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chance of getting- through another place in
view of the Present disturbed conditions
there. 1 therefore have no intention of pro-
ceeding with my amendment.

Hill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjourned (it 8.55 p.m.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-FRUIT EXPORT.

Mr. WlILLMOTT (without notice) asked
the Minister for Agriculture: In view of the
statements app)earing in the Press regard-
ing the prohibiting of the importation of
fruit into Great Britain, will the Minister
state what action, if any, has been taken?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: On Friday evening last an inti-
mation reached me from the naval authori-
ties in Melbourne stating that in view of the
prohibition of the importation of fruit into
the United Kingdom, special permission had
been obtained from the Prime Minister's
Department to complete arrangements for
the shipping- of fruit by one ship now load-
ing, but that another ship shortly to arrive
would not be allowed to call at all at West-
ern Australia. and that subsequent steamer
arrangements must remain in abeyance.
Upon receijpt of this intimation I immnedi-
ately arranged for a cable to be sent to the

Agent General asking whether he could
throw any lighit onl the subject, and at the
same time surmising that the Imperial Gov-
erment must have decided not to allow any
further importation of fruit, though intivna-
tion directly to that effect haed not reached
Ine. Later the newspap~ers reported Mr.
Lloy, d George's speech, in which lie stated
that the importation of certain fruits would
he entirely prohibited-amiongst them being
apples. Onl Monday morning I cominuni-
ciled with Sir John Forrest, who represents
in time Federal Parliament practically all the
fruit-growers of Western Australia, asking-
him it something could be done to rel ieve
the position. I underst 'and that during last
year, when there was a glut of fruit in
Victoria, arrangements were made with

thfe Railway Department that Stationmasters
throughout the country districts should be-
come receivers of fruit, distributors to the
public, and receivers of tile cash. If such an
arrangement can be carried out in Western
Australia, I feel confident that excellent re-
sults would accrue, and that fruit could be
distributed, at a reasonable price, amongst
people who very seldom see any of it. Fur-
ther, there are still inquiries being made
from the Eastern States for our fruit, and it
is hoped that a considerable quantity may be
exported to Victoria. Already many thous-
and cases have been forwarded to the East-
ern States. Failing our being able to carry
out the proposals which I have enumerated,
inquiries are already being instituted by the
Ag-ricultural Depanrtment with regard to sup-
plying evaporators for drying a portion of
thme crop. The department had already ar-
ranged with the firm who built the evapora-
tor at the Brunswick State farm orchard to
have ever 'ything in readiness, so that a
supply of evaporators would be available
lpronmptly. I would like, further, to drawv
the attention of the House to a telegram
which appeared in this morning's
West Australian, regarding the action
of representatives of Western Austra-
lia in waiting on the Minister for
Customs on Saturda 'y respecting the
export of Western Australian fruit. No re-
ply has yet been received from the Agent
General or from Sir John Forrest. I am in
hopes that some arrangement will he made
by which at ay rate portion of our fruit
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will he received in E 'ngland. Representa-
tions have been made requesting that the
export of fruit from Western Australia
mighit be permitted at all events for thle next
six weeks. If that is allowed, it will enable
apple growers to dispose of a considerable
proportion of their crop-.. I can assure the
hion. member for Nelson that everything wvill
be d]one to grapple with this most serious
and important question.

QUESTION NOT ON NOTICE PAPER.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Seeing that a ques-
tion has been asked and answered without
notice, thoughl the rule of the House is that
notice of a question must be given, I wish
to inquire why the question -which. app-eared
in my name on yesterday's Notice Paper,
and was not answered yesterday, does not
appear on to-day's Notice PaperV

Mfr. SPEAKER: A mistake has been
made as regards the Notice Paper. I take
the responsibility for it, and I regr~et it.

QUESTION-WHEAT BAGS.
lion. NV. D. JOHNSON asked the Minis-

ter for Industries: I., Taking the price
charged for wheat bags by private firms to
farmers outside the Industries Assistance
Board's clients, at the low rate of 9s. 3d.
per doz., which is 3d. per doz. less than the
price fixed by the Federal Commission, what
is the total amount saved to the farmers un-
der the Industries Assistance Board? 2,
Will he profit by the huge saving made in
question No. 1, and in the future try to do
likewise?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied: 1, £4,812 10s. 2, I have already saved
farmers uinder the Industries Assistance
Board a large sum of money in connection
with the purchase of their requirements. The
question of purchase of bags for the coming
season's crop is under consideration.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Premier: aaols Department, an-

nual report.

PRIVILEGE: NOTICE OF MOTION
WITHHELD FROM NOTICE PAPER.
Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [4.47]:

Before I proceed to submit the motion
which I have in my hand, 1 would be
thankful if you, Sir, would informn me why
you have left off the Notice Paper a notice
of motion that It gave, expressing want of
confidence on the part of the I-louse in you
as Speaker V

Mr. SPEAKER: I withheld from the
Notice Paper the motion of which notice
was given by the lioa, member, for the rea-
sons set out in the statement I wade to the
House on Thursday last in regard to the
previous motion respecting myself and the
Speakership, of which the lion, member had
given notice. In that statement 1 pointed
out that it was clearly established that a
motion of censure against the Speaker must
embody specific charges. To allow the pre-
sent motion would be to reverse my action
in regard to the previous one, wvhich I have
no intention of doing. In that statement I
clearly, said that I was explaining an action
Which I had taken under the powers vested
in me, and was not giving a ruling.

Hon. T. WALKER: I propose to draw
your attention to one or two authorities
which stite distinctly that a motion of cen-
sure or of wvant of confidence in the Speaker
can be moved. It is established hy the
practice of this House, in the Parliamentary
Votes end Proceedings of the third session
of the seventh Parliament, 1910-11. On page
180 we find, "Mr. Holman to move that Mr.
Speaker has not the confideace of members
of this House." That is on the Notice
Paper of this House, a precisely similar
motion to that of which I have given notice.
And again, on page 68, we find "Mr. Hol-
irnau to move that the Speaker has not the
confidence of this House." And on page
154 we again find "Mr. Holman to move
that the Speaker does not possess the con-
-fidence of members of this House." These
are our own proceedings establishing the
right; and, in fact, it is essential, because
the Speaker, although the custodian of the
privileges of the House, although the voice
of the House, is really the servant of the
House. In the House of 'Commons, by Sir
Richard Temple, on page 96, this appears--
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The powers of the Speaker over an
individual member were always consider-
able, and lmve been rendered greater than
ever by' rec ent Rules. His power of
allowing or disallowing closure has been
much augmnented in recent years, and that
has had a steadying influence. In a cer-
tain sense lie is the master over an indi-
yidual member-in extremity, however, lie
can do no more than stop the offender
and name him to the House. The leader
of thle House will then move that Somne
judg-ment be ])assed on the offender thus
named. The House is on the whole jeal-
Otis And zealous in exercising its autlho-
rity over an offender thus named to it by
tile Speaker; though, of course, the of-
fenceo may he extenuated by those who
.have a mind thereto. As a rule the au-
thority or thle Speaker finds full support
in tile House and his influence in regard
to Order is immense. As an officer of the
highest rank lie inust be impartial; and
enormous weight attaches to his moral
authority. But it is to be always remein-
bered that he has in the last resort no
authority over the House, which is, as re-
gards its own conduct, an independent
atssembly.
Hon. J. Seaddan: Not here.

Hon. T. WALKER:. That parliamentary
-ruling prevails in ouir own House and, so
far has it goene that in some instances
in thle British i-ouse of Parliament, the
words of the Speaker himself have been
taken down. In M1-ay's Constitutianal 1I-
tory of England, page 128, we find thiis-

What would now be thought of such
scenes as those enacted in the time of Sir
John Cust, Sir Fletcher N.\orton, and Mr.
Cornwall-of rebukes and interruptions,
--of unseemly altercations with the

*Chair,--of the words of the Speaker
himself being taken down,-aud of a mo-
tion that they were disorderly and dan-

-gerous to the freedom of debate?
These are only a fewv instances to show

that the Speaker is amenable to the control
of the House, and is not the master of it.
He is in every sense the servant of the
House, and any member can move a motion
,of want of confidence and even of expul-
sion against him. There is on record an

instance in which the Speaker, if he had
turned up on the day appointed, would
have had to put the question of his own
exjpulsion from the Chair.

Thle Attorney General: What is the mo-
tion now-?

Rion. TI. WALKER: This is privilege.
I want my motion restored. I am drawing
the Speaker's attention to the fact that he
has no right whatever to leave oct my no-
tice of motion,

The Premier: You will have to table a
notion.

Ron. T. WALKER: No, I am drawing
attention to what has occurred. It is of no
use attempting to pat notices on the No-
tice Paper, because they do not go on. I am
submitting that my motion was wrongfully,
and against all custom, left off the Notice
Paper.

The Premier: Why not table a motioa9
Hon. T. WALKER:, It is a matter for

the Speaker himself. He has made what he
clls a statement, and has told us that
it is not a ruling. It is absolutely a ruling.
It is a declaration that unless some specific
charge is brought against him, lie will not
entertain anything criticising him, even
thou~gh it should bie subbiitted to the House
and be carriedl. There is a specific motion
and a specific charge. The charge is that
you, Sir, do not enjoy the confidence of this
House. Nothing could be more specific.

Mr. Taylor: Or more serious.
Romi. T. WALKER: And the House has

a righit to vote on that question.
Hon. J. Scaddan: Governments have been

put out on similar motions.
Hon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly, and

the Speaker is no more immune from that
mot ion than is any other member. When
lion. mnembhers think the post of Speakership
iS not rightfully or honourably filled, they
have a right to say so, and the Speaker can-
not intervene to prevent them. It is his
bounden duty to put such motion on the
Notice Paper, and I now ask you, Mr.
Speaker, to0 reconsider the question, to -re-
trace your steps, amend your error and, in
accordance with precedents in our own
House, put that notice again upon the Notice
paper.
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Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) [4.55]: 1
would like to supplement the remarks made,
in accordance wiih the ruling that you, Sir,
gave when this question wvas dealt with. You
stated that you were not going to give a
ruling, but merely to state to the House the
actionl von had taken under Standing Order
106, and the powers vested in you for the
protection of the privileges of the House;
and you went oil to say that tinder those
powers you had directed that the Clerk was
not to place the motion of tile member for
Nanownia 'upon the Notice Paper, for rea-
sons that von would give. Standing Order
l1t6 reads as follows:-

'if ally notice contains unbecoming ex-
pressions, the House may order that it
shall not be pirinted, or it may be ex-
pungeri from the Notice Paper or
amended by order of the Speaker.

That is to say, if there is in it any unbecom-
ing language, the Speaker may amend that,
but only the House itself has power to ex-
punge a notice fromt the Notice Paper. I
would like to know whly the privileges of
hon. members are attacked, and why mem-
bers are not allowc4l to give vent to matters
of the highest public necessity.

Tlhec Attorney General: You are not right
in that.

Mr. SPEAKER: I gave the order to the
Clerk not to put the notice on the Notice
Paper, after going into the matter very
thoroughly and satisfying myself that a
motion against the Speaker must contain
a specific charge. This is a general and not
a specific charge, so if the lion. member is
dissatisfied with my action, it appears to me
that the remedy in his bands is to table a
notice of miotion censuring me for having
left off that notice.

lion. J Seadd an: But you will leave that
off., too.

Ron. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [4.57]:
It is jprecisely because of such conduct as
leaving it off that I wish to move a motion
of no confidence in you, Sir. You have twice
left off my notices and both times wrong-
f ully. That is my reason, and there is the
specific charge that there is no confidence
in you, that you are not deserving of con-
fidence. What could be more specifiet Do
you persist, still, in keeping my motion off
the Notice Paper?9

Mr. SPEAKER?: Yes, that is the order 1

I-on. T. WALKER: Well, I will leave it
at tilat for the present, because I believe
it can be reduced in another way.

Hon. J. Seaddan: No, do not leave it at
that.

Mr, Taylor: Test the feeling of the House.
Hlon. T. WALKERi: On second considera-

tion. although I have another question of
equal importance, if you -will. allow me to
deal with this matter first, I will proceed.
IMov-

That this House is dissatis fled tuith& the
statement mnade by illr. Speakher from, the
Chair in ex'planat ion of his omission oA
matters of debate from the Notice Paper.

'Mr. SPEAKER: I rule that notice must
be given of that motion.

Dissent from Speaker's ruling.
Mr. Walker: Then I mov

That this House dissents from the rul-
ing of 31r. Speaker that notice must be
givenf of a mnotion of dissent.
Mr. Speaker: The motion sent up scarcely

expresses the position correctly. It reads-
''That this House dissents from the ruling
of Mr. Speaker that notice must be given
of a motion for disagreement with his
action!"i There was no previoois ruling.

Hon. T. W~alker: There was. You ruled
just now that my motion was out of order
and that you had left it off the Notice Paper
because of that. It was a distinct ruling,
and you are ruling now that I must give
notice of that motion to dissent. I would
point out that motions to dissent from
the rulings of the Chair are received im.-
mnediately a ruling is given; to give notice
is out of the question. I therefore submit
my motion as handed in expresses the true
position. I submit it is not within the prov-
ince of Mrt. Speaker to delete any notice
from the Notice Paper affecting the public
interest, the welfare of this Parliament, or
the honour of its members. The powers given
by the Standing Orders are purely those re-
lating to good taste and good judgment. You,
Sir, are to preserve order as regards the
wording of a resolution or of a question put
upon the Notice Paper in the same way as
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you are to do so if the same words are
uttered orally in this Chamber. That is your
province, to see that decorum and respect
is exercised between members or between
this House and the general community.
Vulgarity, obscenity, bad taste, ill-temper,
begging time question, irrelevancy or absur-
dity, or anything that would reflect upon
thle character of this House, you may cor-
rect or amend; hut it is not in your
province to stifle debate in any particular.
You cannot close the mouths of hion, mem-
bers. You cannot taboo any, subject from
discussion, even though it may affect your
own position in the Chair. If it be -the
opinion of this House that you are not
qualified for that post for any reason, the
House has the right to say so. The House
is master of the Speaker. It is a law unto
itself in that respect, and the Speaker can-
not stifle it or cannot humble it. And, Sir,
on your own ruling just now, the motion
I gave notice of, and which should have
gone on the Notice Paper, was a specific one.
It was a charge against you, Sir, that you.
do not ohtain or receive the confidence of
this Chamber; and that question has as
mutch right to be discussed as any other.
There is nro question in which this House
can be more concerned. If that Chair can-
not he respected this Parliament becomes
a rabble instead of a House of constitu-
tional. representatives of the people. Once
respect for the Chair goes, then business
cannot proceed. The scene we witnessed
last night had no other origin than abso-
lute disrespect for and want of confidence
in the officer who presides in the Chair.
Surely a matter like that should be tested;
surely we have a right to discuss it, and
members of this- Chamber have a right to
vote upon it. Mr. Speaker himself is
merely the mouthpiece. the officer of this
Assembly; by no means is he its master,
and he cannot prevent discussion.

IMr. Taylor: He must have the support
of the House.

Hon. T. Walker: Quite so, he must have
the support of the House. I have shown
that other Speakers have not only had their
conduct challenged but have even been ruled
to be disorderly. Not only that, but their
expulsion has been proposed on the floor of

the British Parliam)[ent itself. In tlie~e
circumstances how can any occup)aflt of the
Chair screen or shelter himself by saying;
"I consider that out of order." That is not
a ruling, but niy statement of the case. It
is not a specific charge. No charge could be
more specific t1han1 mine, that the Speaker
does not enjoy the confidence of the House.
Of course, if such a charge cannot be sub-
stantiated the Speaker is exonerated; but
if it can be substantiated by an actual vote
of the House that vote should be recorded
so that the Speaker 'nay be released from the
anxiety and responsibility of his position as
soon as possible. I move now the resolution
just placed in your hands.

Tlhe Attorney General; I desire only to
touch on two portions of the Standing
Orders, which it seems to me the House
and yourself, Sir, should be fuly aware of
before coming to a conclusion. The first is
Standing Order 141 which provides--

]f any objection is taken to the ruling
or decision of the Speaker, such objection
inust be taken at once.
M1r. Taylor That is being done.
The Attorney General: I understand that

objection is being now taken by the member
for IKanowna to something which you, Sir,
did last Tuesday.

Hon' T. Walker: No.
Hon. P. Collier: Just now. The first

point has gone, we are now proceeding on
the second one.

The Attorney General: I desire only
to make the point clear because the
member for iKanowna put up a number of
arguments which I thought possibly re-
lated to what transpired on Tuesday. If
he had not referred to something having
been omitted from the notice paper I should
not have had my .attention drawn to the
point. But I have discharged my duty to
the House by drawing your attention, Sir,
and the attention of hon. members to Stand-
ing Order 141.

Mfr. ,Taylor: But it does not apply in this
case.

The Attorney General (to Mr. Walker):
But it applies to your remarks.

Hon. T. Walker: It does not.
W~. Taylor: Now, what is your second

point?
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The Attorney General (to Mr. Taylor):
YOU may be in the Chair some day but
you are not there just now. I want
also to refer to Standing Order 106, which
was referred to not only by the member for
IKanowna but also by the mnember for Al ur-
chison (Mr. Holman). If lion, members will
look quietly at Standing Order 1063 they will
see that the c onstructiob placed upon it by
the mnember for Mureltison is inconsistent
with tire words themselves. Ile says thadt
onlY tire Houise may order that it he not
printed, t hat only the House may order that
it be expunged. That is ordinary languiage:.
ouc does not need to be a lawyer to under-
stand it; it wants only a sensible l)pron to
understanding its meaning. I shall read the
Standing Order--

If any notice: contains uinbecomning ex-
pressions-
Mr. Holman: Can you explain where

there is any unbecoming expressions in, the
motion?7

The Attorney General: I will deal with
one thing at a time with your permission,
Mr-. Speaker, and will answer any question
the lion. niember desires afterwards' My
point. is quiite clear that the member for
Murchison is wrong in the construction he
put to you of tire Standing Order. To re-
peal. it again, lie said that the House only
could order not printing and only the House
could order printed matter to he expunged.
The Standing Order reads as follows:-

If any notice contains unbecoming ex-
pressions the House my order that it
shall not be printed, or-
Mir. Taylor: There is a stop there.

The Attorney General: 1 do not wish, Sir,
to use any opprobrions terms against mBY
lion- friends opposite, but I notice that when
I push my arguments home they raise their
voices so high that an hon. member cannot
be beard. If that be the way this House is
to be governed, I decline to subject my
voice to suchl a trial as the lion. members
opposite. I will give up, because I cannot
Shout. There are two distinct functions in
this section.

Hfon. J. Scaddan: AMl bearing on the one
point, unbecoming- language-

The Attorney General: There are two dis-
tinct functions, one that the House may

order that it shall riot hbe printed, and;- then
the fuinction of Mir. Speaker- himjself---

Mir. Taylor: No, no.
Tme Attorney General : le mimi- order that

it be expunged.
1l0on. .J. Scaddan No.
Nn. ''ayior: Tlhatr is for the House.
The Attorney* General: The Standin~g

Order says-

Or it inax be expunged fromn the Notice
Paper or (it may live) intended by Order
of the Speaker.

Many of uis have learned our English lan-
griage in our early daYs. but those who have
M~tempted to learn it when they have
reached years of discretion have found it
'-ery difficult to pick tip, and it has been
difficult to leach them.. I do not propose to
continue amidst thie jeers of members on
tihe other side, w'ho will not listen to a lailn
exposition of tire English language which
was Linghit to rue when I was a boy, and .1
am not going to endeavour to teach these
people. I have, however, a right to claim
your ear, Sir, and without being- offen-
siVe- -

lRon. P. Collier: You are.
The Attorney General:- I want to ask lion.

members to look at that section before form-
ing their judgment. They are going to vote
on a question ais to whether or not they be-
lieve that this section is correctly or pro-
perly interpreted by tile Speaker. We can
afford to look at it in the plainest and simp-
lest mianner, and I subnmit to you, Sir, that
lplain or simple words could not be lint
together in a simpler way. If tire reading
of it were as set forth by members opposite,
the wvord "House" which appears in the
second sentence would have to be repeated
in the third sentence before the text of the
third sentence could be governed by tire
word "House.", Then it says "or it may be
expunged from tire Notice Paper" or it (the
notice) may be amended by order of the
Speaker. I submit that this is a correct in-
terpretation pf the Standing Order.

Mr. Holman: The Attorney General gave
a long discourse on what he thought was
right, hut if lie had kept to the order of the
debate he would have confined his remarks
to the motion before the Chamber, namely.
that your ruling, Sir, should be dissented
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from. In accordance with Standing Order
142-

I f any objection is taken to a ruling (or
decision of the Chairman of Committees,
such objection must be taken at once, and
hay jag lbeen stated in writing-

That objection mnust be taken at once, and
dealt with i mmetiately. The Attorney Gen-
era' stated that it did not require a lawyer
to understand the Standing Orders, bilt only
ain intelligent person; this proves that be is
sadlly lacking at all events in intelligence.

'6ot Attor'ney General: You are personal.
Mr,. Holman: I am only absolutely cor-

rect. If you refer back to Standing Order
106, Sir, you will see that thle notice must,
before it can be objected to by the House,
continl unbecoming expressions.

The Attorney General: I dlid not argue
that.

Mr. Holman: The Attorney General ar-
gued from a very narrow and ignorant point
of viewv when he referred to lack of educa-
tion on the part of some members on this
side of the House. 1 have asked the opinion
of just as intellectual giants as the Attorney
General, and they bear out what I said when
I drew attention to the Standing Orders. It
is not only a lawyer who went to school at
an early age, and who has had all this edlu-
cation, who is needed to understand the
Standing Orders. Some men, with all the
education which they boast of, still lack the
brains or generosity to think that other peo-
pie have tile same right to anl opinion as
they themselves have.

Mr. Troy: 1. understand you gave a
ruling, Sir, that the motion moved by the
member for Kanowna. could not be pro-
ceeded with. The member for Kanowna then
questioned (hat, and moved to disagree with
your ruling. You ruled then that he must
give notice of his disagreement. That
ruling you gave us again this afternoon.
Then the member for Kanowna proposed to
disagree with that ruling. If he does so
then Standing Order 141 applies. It reads
as follows:-

If any objection is taken to the ruling
or decision of the Speaker such objection
must be taken at once.

That does not mean to-day or to-morrow,
but it means that the objection must be
taken now. I do not think we need bother

.about the Standing Order which refers to
ULny mnember asing an unbecoming expres-
sion. That is not the point at all. Do not
forget that the Attorney General stated that
the Speak-er Itas power to expunge from the
Notice Piper. If a notice does not appear
(in the Notice Paper how can it be expunged
fromt it-? This notice does not appear on
thle Notice Paper.

The Attorney General: The Notice Paper
came before ht:im.

MIr. Troy: No.
lln J. ID. Connolly: (Honorary 2lia-

ister) : B vwhiat authority dlid you alter a
notice of question of mine last session?

Mr. Troy: I have never yet expunged a
notice from the Notice Paper. I may have
ordered anl amendment of a question (be-
cause (here are definite limits to a question),
which is entirely different from preventing
a notice from appearing on the Notice
Paper.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Yotur contention -was that it could not
be altered until it had appeared on the
Notice Paper.

Mr. Tro;': I am not going to allow the
Honorary -Minister to beat m e. It can be
seen hlow wrong the Attorney General can
be in his interpretation, even with all the
qualifications that lie prides himself on pos-
sessing-.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Not as far wrong as you are in your
interpretation of expunging and altering.

Mr. Troy: Thme Honorary Minister does
not know anything about it, although the
Attorney General may know something. The
Standing Order says that if any notice con-
tains any nhecoming expression, the House
may order that is shall not be printed. It
does not say that the Speaker may order
that it shall not be printed. But the Speaker
in this case orders that it shall not be
printed, and not the House-"it may be ex-
punged from the Notice Paper," but it does
not appear on the Notice Paper. In order
to be exp)unged from a Notice Paper it
maust be on the Notice Paper, and then it
can only be done by the House. In my opin-
ion Standing Order 141 applies. I am argu-
ing from the basis that you have taken ea-
eeption to the objection of the member for
Kanowna, that the motion is not in order.
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Youi have ruled that the motion is not in
order, and] expunged it from the Notice
Paper, and the member for Kanowna ob-
jects. You say that notice must be given
of such obJectionl. Now, however, is the
timie when suich objection should be raised.

A.%ithnsie: I hope hion. members will not
be in Ilucuced by the arguments which have
lbeen put forward by thle Attorney General.

l'ion. AV, 1), Johnson: What do you call
themn

Mr. Mlunsic: I believe that Standing
Order 106 has practically no bearing whiat-
ever upon the motion that this I-ouse is
now considering. 1 trust that hoil. memn-
hers will not forget the fact that the ruling
we are asked to voe upon has nothing to
do vili the question of whether the motion
intended to be moved by the member for
Kanowna was rightly or wrongly left off
the Notice Paper. The matter that this
.House is considering is the point as to
whether any lion. member has to give notice
of his intention to disagree with the
Speaker's ruling.

Mr. Hudson: He did not deal with that
at all.

Mr. Munsie: Standing Order 141 distinc-
tly says that if any objection is taken to the
ruling or decision of the Speaker, stich ob-
jection must be taken at once. It is not a
question as to whether the notice given by
the member for Kanowna is right or wrong,
or whether the Speaker was right or wrong
in expunging it from or leaving it on the
Notice Paper. I do not think we are going
to over-ride our Standing, Orders as a de-
liberative As;sembly, and say that if we wish
to disagree with the ruling of the Speaker
or the Chairman of Committees we have to
give notice of our intention to do so, I dis-
agree with the ruling of the Speaker at all
events.

Hon. J. Scaddan: With all due deference
to the Attorney General and not having re-
ceived that education which is so essential
to an understanding of the English langa-
ake, though I have been trying to pick it
up in my old age, I hope I shall not mis-
lead the House if I attempt, with the little
knowledge which T have received in my old
age, to explain the English language as I
-understand it to he conveyed in Standing
Order 106. The Standing Order centres on

one point. It has a pivot-and in this I
think the Attorney General will agree with
mie-uplon wvlicl] the whole of the language
containcel in the Standing Order centres.
The Slanding Order reads-

.It any notice contains unbecoming ex-
pressios-

That is the essential, nothing else counts ex-
cept that the notice shall contain unbecom-
ing expressions. 'if it does not contain any

unbecoming expression thie Standing Order
does niot apply. I's that not a correct tinder-
standing of the English languageV

Thle Attorney General: I did not chal-
lenge that part of the statement of the mem-
ber for Kanowna.

Hon. J. Scaddan: The Attorney General
admits that the application of the Standing
Order-

The Attorney General: It must be un-
becoming-.

Hon. J. Seaddan: The Attorney General
now admits-

The Attorney General : I never challenged
it.

Ho]]. J. Scaddan: The
now adits-

The Attorney General:

Attorney General

I admitted it al-
ways.

Hon. J, Scaddan: The Attorney General
has always admitted that the Standing Or-
der only applied when a notice contained
any unbecoming expressions. It does not
matter what the House can do or what the
Speaker can do under that Standing Order,
if it can he sho-wn that the notice did not
contain any unbecoming expression, the
power is niot given to thle Speaker under the
Standing Order.

The Attorney General: That is one point.
Hon. J. Scaddan: That is not only the

English language; it is common sense. Now
I ask thie Attorney Gneral-

Thre Attorney General: I did not challenge
that.

Hon. J. Scaddan: Although the Attorney
General agrees with the Speaker's action,
were any unbecoming expressions containled
in the motion given notice of by the mem-
ber for Kanowna, and which did not appear
on the Notice Pap er The words of the
motion were that the Speaker does not pos-
sess the confidence of the House. That is not
;in unb~conmig expression. Only a few
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weeks ago I moved a motion that the Coy-
erment did not possess the confidence of'
the country. This alppeared on the Notice
Paper. andl there was no unbecoming ex-
pi(cssiofl contained in it.

Th le Attorney General: There was another
reason.

Hon. J1. Scaddan: There can be no other
reason. The only Standing Order which
gives the Speaker power to omit a notice
from the Notice Paper is that Standing
Order referring to a notice which contains
any unbecoming expression.

The Attorney General: The lion, member
only quoted Standing Order 106 incideat-
ally. I attacked him on that. The other
matter stands by itself.

Hon. J1. Scaddan: The Attorney Gen-
eral is looked upon as one who naturally
would give the Government view on consti-
tutional practice and that hie would do so
for the purpose of assisting the Speaker in
his ruling. But l'e only referred to Stand-
ing Order 106 and now lie wants to shift his
ground.

The Attorney General: The memiber for
Mlurchison laid stress on Standing Order
106.

Hon. J. Scaddan: Irrespective of the
action of the Speaker in omitting the motion
from the Notice Paper, it is a matter that
must be dealt with now. It is a matter af-
fecting the priv ileges of the House and must
he dealt with immediately it arises. It has
arisen nowv. I will quote from M,1ay. %%ho I
am sure the Attorney General will admit is
an authority on constitutional practice, not
on the English lang-uage. May states-

The proceedings of the House may he
interrupted at any moment, save during
Ihe progress of a division-

The last few words carry me back to the
incident of 24 hours ago.

by a motion based on a matter of privi-
lege, when a matter has recently arisen
which directly concerns the privileges of
the House, and in that case the House
will entertain the motion forthwith.

This motion must take precedence over all
other business. Is there any other matter
of equal importance to the action of the
Speaker in refuging- to place a notice of
motion on the Notice Paper for free dis-
cussion? I am going to insist that this in,)-

[73]

Iioun shiall be dealt with at this very sitting.
Let me continue to rcad what .11ay says-

A pivilege matter may also be brought
forward without notice-

Is the Attorney General listening?
before thie commenvement of p)uhlic bus-
in ess.
The Premier: It is not a privilege matter.
Hon. J. Scaddan: For the benefit of

the Premier, I will read ag-ain what Maoy
5: S -

The lproceedin"s of the 17ouse may be
interrupted at any Moment.

We can interrupt the business of the House
at any stage when the privileges of the
House have been affected, and they have
beean affected now by thie Speaker declining
to allow a motion for free discussion to ap-
pear on the Notice Paper. Let me now read
a foot-note from May-

This ancient rule wvas thus expressed in
debate by an eminent authority: "Noth-
ing can lie so regular, according to the
practice of this House, as when any memn-
ber brinigs under the consideration of the
House a breach of its privileges, for the
louse to hear it-nay, to hear it with or
without notice-wliether any question is
or is not before it; and even in the midst
of another discussion, if a member should
rise to complain of a ])reach of the privi-
leges of the House, they have always in-
stantly heard him.
The Attorney General: You are going to

disagree with the Speaker's ruling?
Hon. J. Scaddan: Of course, and I1

ant going to disagree with the action of the
Sp'eakcr in infringing, the privileges of the
House.

The Attorney General: Show me that you
can do this without notice.

Hon. J. Scaddan: I have done so. I
have quoted froni M1ay to show that any pro-
ceeding-s which affect the privileges of the
House can be referred to and brought up at
any time. Of course, 31ay never dreamt
in his wildest moments that there wvould ever
be such a decision given as that which we
have heard. Therefore, how could such a
decision be anticipated?

The Attorney General: You say this is a
novel point?

Hon. J1. Seaddan: It is a novel action
on the part of the Speaker, but there is no-
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thing novel about interrupting the proceed-
ings of the House at any moment in, order
to draw attention to a matter of privilege.

The Attorney General: I agree with you
on the question of privilege, but it is on a
subsequent thing that wVe (10 not agree.

Hon. J. Scaddan: The member for
Kanowna asked the Speaker whly hie had
omlitted thle motion from the Notice Paper
and thle Speaker read a statement which he
said was not a ruling and then he ruled that
lie could do so. I am shlowing that May says
that a question of privilege may be brought
uip at once.

1Mr. Taylor: Our Standing Orders say
SO.

H-on. J. Scaddan: That is so. Stand]-
ing Orders 137 and 138 deal with the ques-
tion. The first states-

Any member may rise to speak "To
order," or upon a matter of privilege
suddenly arising.

The next Standing Order reads-
All questions of Order and matters of

privilege at any time arising shall, until
decided, suspend the consideration and de-
cision of every other question.

Those are our own Standing Orders and the
point is that the Speaker has ruled that
when a meniher attempts to bring up a mat-
ter for discussion be can only do so on a
motion. There is no Standing Order which
empowers the Speaker to adopt that atti-
toide]. All the authorities are against him.

Hr*. Taylor: Read Standing Order 141-
just two lines of it.

lIon. J1. Scaddan: That Standing Or-
der reads-

If any objection is taken to the ruling
or decision of the Speaker such objection
must be taken at once.

I want the Attorney General -to understand
where hie is placing the House and himself.
The ruling of the Speaker is that the lion.
member for Raaowna is not entitled to sub-
mit a motion affecting the privileges of? this
House except on notice.

'The Attorney General: Nxo, no.
I-on. J. Scaddan: Yes.
The Attorney General: Will the Speakei

kindly tell us what the question is?
iNlr. Speaker: The question is "That the

I-ouse dissents from the ruling of A-r.

Sp eaker t hat not ice must he given of dis-
igicelnent 'viih [its ruling."

,Ali. Taylor: There you are.
Hou. J. Seaddan: Is the Attorney

General satisfied now? The member for
Kanowvna. asked tile. Speaker wh 'y he had
omitted the motion that lie had givein no-
tive of, from the Notice Paper, and the
Speaker gave his reasons. The member for
Kanowna then attempted to introduce a
motion for discussion affecting the privil-

eg-es of this Hlouse. Under the Standing
Orders such'a motion has to be dealt with
at once; all the authorities declare that it
nuist be deal t with at once.

The Attorney General: It does not be-
come at question of privilege because you
say so.

Hom. J. Scaddan: The actioin of the
Speaker in preventing free discussion is a
question of privilege.

The Attorney General: It is the ruling
to which you have taken exception.

Hour. J. Scaddan: It is not merely a
question of the ruling; I want the hion.
gentleman to understand that this is a quas-
tion affecting- the privileges of the House
and must be dealt with at once.

The Attorney General: Is the notice
then the foundation of all this?

Hon. J. Scaddan: floes the Attorney
Gleneral deny that this is a, matter of priv-
ilege?

The Attorney General: I do not dispute
that.

I-Ion. J. Seaddan: That is a fit admission
to my agruinent. The point raised by the
inenmbei for Kanowna is that his notice
shall appear onl the Notice Paper, and that
it did not contain any unbecoming expres-
sion. The Speaker has committed a breach of
the privileges of the House by omitting the
notion from the Notice Paper. The matter
becomes one of privilege because it is the
privilege of members of thle House to sub-
mit qutestions for free discussion. Will
the Attorney General agree with that? Our
Constitution provides for the free discussion
of all matters affecting public interest.

This is a breach of privilege and must be
decided] now. All authorities show that it
would not be a matter of privilege if we
allowed it to stand over until to-morrow.

1986
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The Speaker has ruled the very opposite to
our Standing Orders and all authorities.
Yet thie Attorney General admitting all that,
attempts to support the Speaker in his
ruling. Where will lie land the House?

Mr. Carpenter: The Attorney General
is convincedl against his wvill.

Hon. J. Seaddan: No, hie is quite satis-
fied but he imagines in his capacity as a
member of the Government hie must support
the Speaker's ruling- whatever it is.

The Attorney General: Nothing of the
kind; this is not a party matter.

Hon. J. Scaddan: What I urge is that
those wvlo know the Standing Orders and
the authorities I have quoted will admit
at once that a matter of this nature affect-
ing our privileges should be discussed and
d ecided now. The Attorney General must
disagree with the Speaker's ruling, which
says that notice must be given of disagree-
ment with hiis ruling.

The Premier: 1 am going to rise in sup-
lport of the ruling of the Speaker. I do not
think the hion. gentlemen who have ad-
dressed themselves to the question have
looked into it quite deeply. It is quite well
to talk privilege from morning to night, and
if we had all the privileges members op-
posite claim and which members wish to
enjoy, we should get very little business
done in the House.

Mr. Carpenter: You have no right to say
that.

The Premier: We lay down rules for
controlling the procedure of the ordinary
business of the country, and not so that
steaim should be generated as it has been
done during the last day or so. The mem-
ber for Ranowna g-ave notice of a motion,
I think in these words, "That Mr. Speaker
does not possess the confidence of the
House." That is the foundation of the
whole thing. That notice of mot-ion was
left off the Notice Paper by the instruction
of Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Taylor: On what authority?
The Premier: And that action is being

questioned. Our Standing Orders lay it
down pretty dlearly that the Speaker has
the power tn expunge from the Notice
Paper any notice that contains unbecoming
expressions and the House may order that

it shall not bep printed, or it may be ex-
piuged from the Notice Paper or amended
by order of the Speaker. The Speakcer un-
doubtedly has the power to expunge from
lte Notice Paper. That does not mean as
sonic lion, membiers seem to argule, that it
mu gst lbe p~rin ted and then ordered to be ex-
punged. The Notice Paper has to be drawn
up by the Clerk first and that is the time
wihen the Speaker expunges anything, be-
fore it goes to the printer to be printed.

.%r. Holman: We will deal with that
alter the p~resent ruling.

Thie Premier: I am not here to bandy
words across the Chamber. I an) discussing
the question which the member for Kan-
OWna. has raised.

Mr. Hlolmnan: Is the lion, member in order
in discussing the main question, Air.
Speaker?

Mr. Speaker: The bon. member is edijoy-
ing the same liberty as those before him
have had.

The Premier: This Standing Order says
that., "Iftiany notice contains unbecoming
expressions the House may order that it
shall not be printed." "Unbecoming" means
improper expressions and it is shown by
Mr. Speaker when lie took this action that
the notice of motion was improper, inas-
much as it had no specific charge against
the Speaker.

Ron. J. Scaddan: That is not an unbe-
coinig expressionl.

Thel Premier: Oh yes it is. The motion
was improper.

Hon. J. Seaddan: Did you learn that at
school!

The Premier: M1ayt's Parliamentary Prac.-
tice has been referred to. Everyone has
quoted May to support his contention.
May sets forth on pages 277 and 278-

Certain matters cannot be debated, save
upon a substantive 'motion which can be
dealt with by amendment, or by the dis-
tinct vote of the House, such as the coun-
duct of the Sovereign, the Heir to the
Throne, the Viceroy and Governor-Gen-
eral of India, the Lord-Lieutenant of Ire-
land, the Speaker, the Chairman of Ways
and Means, members of either House of
Parliament, and Judges of the Superior
Courts of the United Kingdom, including
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persons holding the position of a judge,
such as a JLIdge of a Court of Bank-
ruptcy, and of a County Court.

Then on page 293 the hion. member will
tind-

Aks the conduct of the persons men-
tioned on p. 278 can only be debated upon
at substantive motion, embodying therein
a specific charge, reflections upon their
conduct cannot be brought before the
House by way of amendment.

It says, "embodying therein a specific

Hon. T. Walker: The charge is that hie
floes not !)ossess the confidence of the
Rlouse.

Thle Premier: That is not specific; that
is a general charge. If we remember the
time when the motion was tabled, the evi-
(lent anxiety of members opposite was to
uttatk Mr. Speaker generally on his life's
history, when hie had only been in the Chair
for a few days and nothing had happened
then to lay a specific charge. The lion.
member could not make a specific charge.
Of course, to-night he has gone on in his
usual style, with the eloquence that he. has
fit his comtmand to point out how the House
is toaster of the Speaker. Of course the
[louse is imaster of the Speaker. The
Speaker at all times with the assistance of
members should he able to control the
Hoase. The lion. member wvent on to say
that the House would become a rabble un,-
less controlled by the Speaker. I agree
with him; it became a rabble yesterday.

Mr. Taylor: Is the lion. member in order
in reflecting on the House?

Thie Premier: The point is this: Unless
at motion of that description as set down in
al contains a specific charge it cannot be

accepted; it is improper under our Stand-
ing Orders, and Mlr. Speaker is perfectly
right to leave it or -expunge it from the
Notice Paper. "Expunge" means to be left
off, not printed and then struck off as mem-
bers would argue should have been the
course taken. This course has been taken
on other occasions and I am satisfied of
this, it is a moderate power to place in the
hands of the Speaker. If it is unwisely
used. then bon, members have their remedy.

Hon. T. Walker: What is that?

The Premier: By giving notice according
to the Standing Orders.

Hon. T'. Walker: But thme motion would
not appear.

The Premier: Oh yes. A member gives
notice of motion at the next sitting of the
louse, that the Speaker's action in expung-
ing the notice be disagreed] wvith.

iHon. J. Seaddan: That is A matter of
In vilege.

The Premier: The lion. member would
read privilege into everything, until we
should have members getting up one after
another raising points of privilege on the
most trivial matters. I hope members are
not going to do that. Let me say this at
once. If members want to challenge the
Speaker's position I am willing to gi've them
the opportunity to do so. If they give notice
of. motion in the ordinary wvay, a proper
motion specifying the charges, which has
been done to-night by the leader of the Op-
position, we can arrange when it can be de-
hated and settled then.

I-on. J. Scaddan: What about suspend-
ing the sitting and discussing it with him?
You might he able to persuade him. No-
body else can.

The Premier: To try and raise a side-
issue and open the doors of Pairliamnent to
any debate whatsoever on a question of.
privilege, is ridiculous. It is going to re-
hound to our proceedings in the future to
the detriment of our Parliamentary proced-
lire. I am satisfied the action taken is the
correct one, and I thin-k you, Mr. Speaker,
were perfectly in order in the circumstances
on thme action which you took.

Hon. T. Walker: Do you agree with the
Speaker's ruling, that dissent from his rul-
ing should be preceded by notice?

The Premier: That is not the point. 'Mr.
Speaker did not give a ruling.

Hon. J1. Scaddan: Oh, yes, lie has.
The Premier: I have the Votes and Pro-

ceedinkqs of the occasion.
Mr. Holman: Mr. Speaker, will you

kindly read the motion before the House at
the present time! I take it that thme motion
before the House is that your ruling be dis-
sented from?

Air. Speaker: The motion is that the
House dissents from the ruling of Mr.
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Speaker, that notice should be given of clis-
agi-eement with his decision.

The Premnier: Have you given that ruling
Mr. Speaker. that'notice of motion should be
given I

AMx. Speaker: Yes.
The Premier: I am disputing your inter-

piretationi. If my recollection serves me
aright you did not give a ruiling-, vou gave
instructions and flint is wvhat the lion. inent-
ber is Iaking exception to.

Mr. Dlolman: The lion. member is reflect-
ing on the Chair. He heard what the
Speaker said.

The Premier: I said it was on the action
the Speaker took on that occasion. 'rhe
member for 'Murchison took exception
to tlia fact that this notice of motion had
been expnnged by the order of the Speaker.

Mr. Holman: That was prior to the
ruling.

Hon. TV. Walker: The last ruling lie gave
he said, "I rule," then I dissented.

The 'Premier: I am sure I cannot quite
understand what we are discussin. 1 cer-
tainly understood the member for Kanowna
and other members who have spoken on tile
opposition side of the House--te member
for Mturchison and others-that it was the
action of the Speaker under the Foe and
Proceedings.

Mr. Holman: I never spoke in regard to
that. I replied to a statement made by the
Attorney General.

The Attorney General: I replied to you.
Mx. Holman: That was before Mr.

Speaker gave his ruling.
The Premier: It seems to me we are all at

cross purposes.
Mr. Holman: I rise to a point of order

and ask that the Premier be kept to the
question before the House.

The Premier: Then I do not rise to a point
of order. Let me proceed. Let me have the
same p~rivilege ais the lion. member inter-
jecting has. Objection has been taken to
Arr. Speaker's ruling under Standing Order
141, wvhich rends-

If any objection is taken to the ruling
or~ decision of the Speaker, such objection
must be taken at once.
Hon. J1. Scaddan: There you are.
The Premier: That is quite right.'

Hon. T. Walker: The Speaker ruled that
Icould not move it, but must give notice of

motion.
Mr. Speaker: Notice of motion disagree-

ing with the action of the Speaker.
Ron. T. Walker: With your ruling, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: Let me say this. When the

member for Kanowna sent his notice uip to
me, I had it in my mind that the word "rul-
ing'' should lie ''action.''

Opposition Members: Oh!
Hon. J. Scaddan: On a point of order.

Standing Order 141 provides-
If any objection is taken to the ruling

or decision ,? the Speaker, such objee-
lion must he taken at once.

The depisioin of the Speaker was that this
notice of motion should not appear on the
Notice Paper.

The Prenmier: Thint is Thursday last.
Hon. J. Seaddan: It is not Thursday last.

This is the first occasion on which the mat-
ter could possibly' have been discussed. The
Standing Order does not refer merely to
matters of ruling. It says-

If any objection is taken to thle ruling
or decision of tlie Speaker . . .

The Speaker rnled that the matter could
not be token at once, but that notice must be
given.

Hon. ,T. Walker: In explanation, let
me say that after I had complained
that you, 'Mr. Speaker, bad excluded
my notice of motion from the Notice
Paper, and had given your decision,
I asked you to reconsider the mat-
ter. .I asked, further, whether I could not
have thne notice of motion on to-morrowv's
Notice Paper, and you then distinctly said.
"I rule that the lion. member cannot place
that on the Notice Paper.''

Mr. Speaker: That he should give notice.
Hon. T. Walker: No, no. I then said, "I

dissent from your ruling." You, Sir, there-
upon said, 9I rule that the hion. member can-
not put that on the Notice Paper." It was
a question of putting the notice on the No-
tice Paper for to-morrow. You said, "I
rule that cannot be done," or words to that
effet-I cannot recall the exact words.

The Premier: That was done to-day?
Opposition memibers: Yes.
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Hon. T. Walker: The Speaker said, "I
rule that the lion, member cannot (d0 that
without notice."1 The motion is now that the
'House dissent from thle ruling that I cannot
do that without notice. 1 say that I have a
right to dissent from the Speaker's ruling
as soon as lie gives it,

Hon. J1. Scaddan: I think the Premier is
satisfied flow, is lie not?

The Premier: Mr. Speaker makes a state-
ment. The muember for Kanowna moves
that the H-ouse is dissatisfied with the Speak-
er's explanation.

lion. 3. Seaddan: The Speaker's decision.
The Premnier: The Speaker rules that the

lion, member's motion requires notice. Then
the hion. member moves to dissent from that,
ruling, and sets out in writing why thle
House should dissent fromn the ruling, that
notice must 'ic given to dissent from Mr.
Speaker's ruling.

Opposition 'Members: That is it.
The Premier: Then we must come right

back to the foundation of the matter.
Hon. J. Scaddan: You are generally good

in a difficult corner.
Thle Premier: That has been the tendency

,of every speech which has been made on the
question.

flnn. T. Walker: There has been a lot of
talk wide of the question, a lot of talk that
has no bearing on the question. There is
only one thing before the House-dissent
fromn the Speaker's ruling.

Mr. Taylor: Having listened to the Attor-
ney General and the Premier in defence of
the decision which you, Mr. Speaker, have
given this afternoon, one cannot hut feel
surprised. Neither of those two lion, gen-
tlemnen had any knowledge of the subject,
to judge from the statements they made;
and, indeed, this -was amply proved before
the Premier resumed his seat. There can be
no doubt as to the question before the
Chair. The question before the Chair is that
your ruling be dissented from. What is,
your ruling?9 It is that the member for Ra-
nowna eannot do something unless he does
it by notice of motion. You have ruled thus
under Standing Order 1.41, which specific-
ally lays down that when the Speaker's rul-
ing is disagreed with or dissented from, or
questioned, action must be taken on the spot,
at once, in support of this, I can hark back

to 18S93, when an lion. member tried to sub-
muit a question to the Speaker of that day,
and, because the matter was a week old, the
Speaker ruled that it had to be done by
notice of motion. The reason was that the hion.
member did not take action immediately,
dlid not adopt the proper method which was
adopted by the member for Kanowna this
alfternoon. The hon. member I refer to is
the p~resent Minister for Lands. Re ques-
tioned the capacity of the then Chairman of
Committees to occupy that position. But lie
let it go too late, and the then Speaker in-
formed him that he must proceed by way
of notice of motion. Had the muember for
Kunowna adopted the same procedure as the
p~resent Minister for Lands did in 1S93d, lie
would have had to comply with your direc-
tion and give notice of motion. But there
is no necessity -for that. The member for
Kanowun took action under Standing Order
141, on the spot; and all the sophistry of
the Attorney General, and all the legal
dodgery which can be brought to bear in this
matter, with the assistance of the Premier,
cannot alter the position. Neither May nor
any other authority holds good in this Par-
liament, so long as our Standing Orders
make provision. And provision is amply
made for the motion which has been moved]
by the member for Kanowna, and there is
every) justification for every member of the
RoDuse supporting the motion of dissent.
This is nut a p~arty' question, and is not be-
ing debated on party lines, It is being de-
bated from the point of view of thle privi-
leges of members of this House, and from
the point of view of the procedure which is
laid down by our Standing Orders, and
which has not been followed by Mr. Speak-
er. T he business of thie country could not
be carried on if Mr. Speaker flouted the
Standing Orders. He has no moore rig ,ht to
do that than has any other mnember of this
Chamber. It is by the Standing Orders we are
Lroverned and controlled, and the member
for R-anowna deserves credit from the whole
House for moving to dissent from Mr.
Speaker's ruling. The hon. member only
had thle opportunity of moving in that dire-
tion this afternoon, and he did moire: and t
hope hion. members generally will realise the
necessity for putting aside all party feeling
I feel, too, that Mr. Speaker himself should
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consider his jposition in this res~ect. The
House should carry the motion of dissent
and not allow party lines to prevail. The
motion carries with it no reflection upon [lie
Government or upon any member of this
House. It is a reflection upon the attitude
of the Speaker in giving a decision which
is not in accordance with our Standing
Orders, and not in accordance with the prac-
tie either of this Parliament or of any
other Parliament in the English-speaking
world. Hon. members should rise to (lie
occasion and defend their privileges and the
prestige of the House. I support the inew-
Iher for Kanowna.

Thle Attorney General: May I make an
explanation.?

Hun. J. Scaddan: The lion, member has
already been heard.

Mr. Speaker: He may be heard by leave
of the House.

Hon. J. Seaddan: No, Sir. Only by wvay
of explanation, by permission of the House.
He cannot argue. Argument is not ex-
planation.

Tile Attorney General: I will not argue
anything at all. I merely wvish to make a
personal explanation.

Mr. Troy: On a point of order, the At-
torney General can speak with the permis-
sion of the House, but he must first get
the permission of the House. He is speak-
ing now with your permission, Mr. Speak-
er-not with bihe permission of thle House.

31r. Speaker: Is it the pleasure of the
House that the Attorney General make a
statement?

Leave given.
Mr. Troy: It miust be anl explanation

only.
Mr. Taylor: The Attorney General is

trying to drag the discussion over the tea
adjournment.

The Attorney General: If that is alleged
I will not speak at all. However, I admit
that wvhen addressing- the House just now
I conceived the question before the Chair to
be somnewhat different from that wich.
when it was read out, it actually turned
out to he. I think I was not the only one
tinder such] a misapprehension, because holl.
members had not the motion before them
in print or in wvriting. For my part, I had

only been a witness of what had taken
place. This was what took place: The
member for Kanowna moved that the
House was dissatisfied with the Speaker's
explanation. The ,next thing that occurred
was that you, Sir-, ruled that that was a
motion which required notice in writing in
the ordinary way-I take it, tinder Stand-
ing- Order 101. That is what I was address-
ing myself to, and what I think the Pre-
laier was addressing himself to. In fact, 1
was rather astonished during the course of
my reinai'ks, when, in response I think to
the iueniher for Murchison, you stated the
qu estion before the House.

Air. H-olmani: I asked for it twice. I
rose to a point of order twice.

The Attorney General: I think these are
the words of thle motion-

That the House dissents from the rul-
ing of Mr. Speaker that notice Must be
given of disagreement with his ruling.

What, in fact, I was discussing
Hon. J. Scaddan: I move that the At-

torney General's explanation he accepted.
Opposition Members: Question!
Air. Speaker: Order! The question be-

fore the House is-
That the H-ouse dissents from the rul-

ing of Mr. Speaker that notice must be
g.%ive of disagreement with is ruling.

It is quite obvious that that was not the
intention of my ruling.

Hon. J. Scaddan: Thea, what have we
had all this discussion for!

Thle Premier: Take it on the voices, and
go on with the next business.

Question put and passed.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.rn.

MOTION-NOTICE OF MOTION WITH-
HELD FROM[ NOTICE PAPER.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) (7.30]:
It has been decided by the House that I am
in Order in disagreeing with the decision,
explanation or ruling, which you gave to-
night at the opening of the House to the
effect that you would not put a motion of
want of confidence in yourself on the Notice
Paper. and that if it were produced again
You would rule it out of order on the
gromnds that it was not a substantive motion
or specific charge. N,w I submit that yoar
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reasons for your decision were not in order,
to Jput it in the mildest possible way. It in
no sense comes under chapter 9 Qf May, as
read by the Premier.

Alr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member sub-
milting a motion now?

Hon. T. -WALKER: I undierstand that
my motion is before you; the motion that
you ruled out of order.

Mr. SPEAKER: No.
Hon. T. WALKER: The motion that

your decision was not satisfactory; that is
the motion I am discussing. Instead of the
word "explanatjon"~ in the motion I would
have you put "decision." In the eleventh
edition of May, page 277, wve read-

Certain matters may not be debated
save upon a substantive motion which can
be dealt with by amendment or by the dis-
tinct vole oft the House, such as the con-
duet of the Sovereign, the Heir to the
Throne, the Viceroy and Governor Gen-
eral of India, the Lord Lieutenant of Ire-
land, the Speaker, the Chairman of Wa ,ys
had Means, members of either Houses of
Priam~ent, and judges of the superior
courts of the United Kingdom, including
peson holding the position of a judge,
such as a judge in a court of bankruptcy
and of a county court. These matters can-
not, therefore, be questioned by way of
amendment nor upon a motion for ad-
journmient under Standing Order No. 10.
For the same reason no charge of a per-
sonal character can be raised save upon
a direct and substantive motion to that
effect. No statement of that kind can,
therefore, be embodied in a notice stat-
ing that the attention of the House will
be called to a matter of that nature.

This quotation from May, upon which you
has based your excuse for not admitting
mry motion, really gives me the right to move
that motion. I can rely upon this as much
is upon any other of our Standing Orders
or customs of Parliament for the right to
submit a substantive motion, which is one
to which an amendment can be moved or
uron which a distinct vote of the House ob-
tained. That is the definition of substan-
live motion. If an amendment can be moved
to it and a distinct vote of the House ob-
tained upon it, it is of a substantive
character, and therefore has the right,

according to all p~recedents, to go upon
the Notiee Paper. It is true that
in looking up authorities one finds very

ewattacks upon the Speaker, unless one
,oc back to the early days when the tradi-
tions and character of the Chair were being
formed. Then one can find instances of a
rebellious Speaker being held in his seat by
two members and compelled to put a motion
that lie had refused.

Mr. Hudson: Is that Standing Order still
in existence?

lion. T. WALKER: No, unfortunately.
Hon. J. Scaddan: What about the other

one, to put himr out?
Alr. Hudson: I will make one.

Hon. T. WALKER: There are instances
of the Speaker being ruled disorderly by the
House and having his words taken down.
One can find an occasion, too, where, if it
had not been that the Speaker wvas taken ill,
he %%,old have had to put from the Chair
a motion for his own expulsion. But that is
long- ago. Of late years, fortunately, in al-
most every Parliament of the British Domin-
ions, men of character, respect and ability
have been placed in that post, and conse-
quently have known bow to conduct their
business wvith discretion, judgment, and im-
partiality, and therefore, there has been no
necessity to move votes of wvant of confi-
deuce in them. But in this House there have
heen votes of censure, if not moved, at least
p~laced on the Notice Paper. I gave you my
authority to-night for that, in our own Votes
anzd Proceedings. See, Mr. Speaker, what
your conclusion would bring us to if we
followed your ruling. I have already quoted
from M1ay as follows:-

For the same reason no personal charge
can be raised save upon a direct and sub-
stanitive molion to that effect. No state-
iment of that kind can, therefore, be em-
bodied in a notice stating that the attention
of the House will be called to a matter of
that nature.

That affects, not only the distinguished per-
sons I have mentioned, but every member of
the House, every member of the Govern-
meat, and if your ruling were right, we could
never move a vote of want of confidence in
the Government.

The Premier: That is not correct.
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Hon. T. WALKER: Absolutely correct.
If we cannot move a motion such as I have
giveni notice of against the Speaker, we caa-
not move it against the Premier, or any
member sitting on tile Treasury bench
whether individually or as a body.

Tlle Attorney General: Have you any pre-
cedent allowing that it has ever been moved
elsewhere?

Hort. TF. WALKER: It has been moved
in Ihis House. ily point is that it bad the
right to go on the Notice Paper, and I have
given abundant evidence of that.

Hon. P. Collier: Tile complaint is of hav-
ing left it off the Notice Paper.

Bon. TF. WALKER: Here is one instance.
On page 108 of the Votes and rroceedings
of the third session of thle seventh Parlia-
ment, 1910-il1, we find that 'Mr. Hoiman has
a notice onl the Notice Paper Io move, "That
Mr. Speaker has not the confidence of the
members of this House." Th~erec is mly pre-
cedent in this Chanmber. It is in the life of'
the Parliament of this State, and I say if
we canniot (10 it against tile Speaker we can-
not dto it against anybody; for the laws that
protect the Speaker protect every member,
and if it he lawful to move a vote of no
confidence inl file Government, it is equally
lawful to move a vote of noe confidence in
thle Speaker. I will ask you, MAr. Speaker,
if that could not be done, what sort of con-
dition would thle House find itself i,1  No
matter howi incompetent the Speaker mighlt
be, hcow poor hlis memory-, how we might know
of his utter unfitness from training, dispo-
sition, and) general ability to preside over
the business of thle House, we 'could do noth-
ig unless 'ye could bring against him some
charge of crime, as. for instance, that he had
defrauded the widows, or something of that
sort. Unless we could bring a charge of
some actual offence of a moral or political
character, and prove it to the hilt, we could
not touch the Speaker. However unable or
unwvorthy le was to sit in thle Chair, the
House could never touch him. Is that in ac-
cordance wvith ordinary common sense?
Parliament has been built 11p in its pro-
ceeding upon common sense lines and upon
experience. One of the dearest privileges
belongring- to Parliament, and one that was
earliest obtained and most carefully pre-

served was the right of free speech, even if it
meant attacking a constituted order of
thinegs in order that a change might be
effected. Even where the King. was con-
cernied, thle Speaker himself dlared
not disobey the rules of tile House.
At the command of tlhe King. to speak
hie w-as silent, except by way of explan-
ation, to say that he had neither eyes to see
nor a tongue to speak, but such as the House
directed. Has it come to this, that once the
Speaker g-ets into the Chair hie is there for
ever, and that no offence in the conduct of
the business of the House, no lack of re-
sped, no existence of actual distrust and
disrespect would] ever move him from his
post?

The Attorney General: Wds the motion
debated ?

Ron. T'. WALKER : That ease was on the
Notice Paper.' Let us go no further and
have- no quibbles. I am fighting for my
ight to have the matter discussed, and in

sup~port of my conltention that the Speaker
hadl no right to intercept that motion and to
refuse its appearance upon the Notice
Paper. We need not carry it any further.
The Speaker issues an arbitrary authority
which is not given to him by custom, which
is not given to him by precedent, or by the
Standing, Orders of the House.

The Attorney General: You have quoted
some precedent. Have you any more?

Hon. T. WALK7ER: How many more
precedents does (ihe lion. member want?

.The Attorney General : T do not want
an;- more.

prio,. 'r. WALKER: Thle reason why we
have not many- precedents of the kind is
that it is exceedingly seldom indeed, one
-i the r-rest things in thre world, that men

are elevated to that distinuished position
who do not command the absolute respect
of both sides of the House.

The Attorney General: Quite trute.
Hon. T. WALKER: No precedents will

be found.
The Attorney General: I see you have

onle and I mnerely asked you if it was de-
bated.-

Hort. J. Scuddan: The motion was that
it should be submitted on the Notice
Piper.
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Hon. T. WALKER: I myself spoke to
it on another occasion. I was in the tin-
fortunate position, in the ease of another
Speaker, of being obliged to speak very
strongly, and I may say of him that he

gve me thle fullest opportunity of saying
what I had to say.

Hl. P. Collier: It was a vote of censure
on the Speaker.

Hon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly. Ini
answer to the Attorney General I say, it
is righlt that the Speaker should be ques-
tioned if necessary. It is for the absolute
good of the House that the Speaker should
be hemnmed in with safeguards, that he
should be supported on every possible oc-
casion, and that we should give him all the
help possible to preserve the ordinary and
good-mannered conduct of business; but if
the Speaker himself displays ignorance of
the Standing Orders uuder which he rules,
and if he himself shows all unfitness for the
preservation of order, and lie himself give
all example of disorder, and give insuilts or
offence, or spreads ill-temper amongst mem-
bers of the H-ouse, and is the cause of
scenes and disturbances, then hie is not act-
ing in accordance with the high position
that hie occupies, that is, lie ceases to 1)0
that exalted character that we expect in
the Chair, then hie has debased the Chair to
a lower level, he has ceased to operate as
Speaker and lie has put the House then in
a sort of disorder where he cannot rule or
cannot be obeyed. If the Speaker violates
the Standing Orders, is ignorant of thle
Standing Orders, and will not do his duty,
then we cannot expect the House to sup-
port him, or to have confidence in him.

Mr. Speaker: Order! We are not deal-
ing with the motion as to the question of
confidence in the Speaker.

Hon. T. WALKER: No, but 1 said-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I ask the lion.

member to try to confine himself to this
particular motion.

Hon. IT. WALKER: If the Speaker has
broken the Standing Orders and infringed
the customs and precedents of this House
by refusing to put my motion on the busi-
ness paper, he has lost the confidence of thle
House, and the House has a right to be
dissatisfied wvith his ruling.

Mr. Taylor: And to) discuss it, too.

Hfon. T. WALKER: Yes, so far as it is
incidental to that fact. Nothing can be
more substant ive than thle motion I desired
to move-" that this H-ouse has no confi-
deuce in the Speaker."

Al, SPEfAKCER: Order! The hIo)n.
gentlenian is not entitled to discuss that
rotion now.

Hon. T. WALKER: I ant itt order in
discussing or nlentionin4, what it is you
have given your decision upon. It is the
samue point which we were u thle other
night. It is by these interruptions, when
one is perfectly in order, that one becomes
so dissatisfied with, and which give one
thle right to put uponr the paper one 's want
of confidence in you, Sir, as Mr. Speaker.
I say that my motion was a substantive
motion and ought to have gone upon the
Notice Paper, being a substantive motion
declaring that this House had no confidence
iii you, and you therefore had no right to
keel) it off the Notice Paper. In doing this
you exceeded your duties, and you violated
the trust of this Assembly. You are the
custodian of our rights and liberties, and
.you have drawvn them into the mire and cast
them to the four winds of the heavens.
Therefore, if this House resp~ects its p~rivi-
leges, and desires to have fair I-lay and to
safeguard the liberties and the rights of
hion. members I say then that my motion
ought to have gone on the business paper.
] say by the test given in May, part of
which you' relied on, my motion should have
gone on the paper, because the object of it
was to obtain a distinct vote of this IHouse
upon your conduct as Speaker. It was of
a similar nature to that which is placed
upon a Minister of the Crown or thle Gov-
ernment asa whole, and the House can only
stultify itself by admitting- its inability to
remove an undesirable Speaker from the
Chair when such Speaker has made
manifest his undesirability. For that
reason the matter should have been de-
bated. It would have been better for you
to have had the confidence of this IHouse
expressed when your position was called
into question. It would have been in your
interest to have had thle fullest and most
open discussion upon this question. To my
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mind it shows somewhat of an unfitness on
your part, Sir, for the position that the
motion questioning your capacity to fill that
post and the confidence of members in you
is sup)pressed by your own act, stifled, ap-
t~arently, in your own interests, baulking
fair, free andf open discuission of the high-
est office this high court of the land has to
otfer. To my mind that would justify the
motion going upon the paper now, it
would he an argument for no confidence in
you. It shows the uitter disregard for the
rights of private members and for the rights
of the whole H-ouse. When it is a question
upon which the whlole House must have
spoken and given their views one way or
the other, you say the House shall have no
voice in anything affecting you. You can-
not, Sir,, claim that iimmunity any more than
any other lion, member in this House canl
claim it. You, Sir, constitutionally aire only
a part of the H-ouse, and though a distin-
guished officer who should receive the re-
spect of everybody in the land you still are
a servant of this House, with neither eyes
to see nor a tongue to speak, lint such as
the House directs you. You have mistaken
your duty in that respect. You have stood
between the House and yourself. You have
shielded youzrself from discussion, created
suspicion, a fear and dread lest some light
might be thrown upon some qualification or
lack of qualification that you possess. These
things should be cleared up, the light of
dlay should be throwvn upon that office above
all other offices in this House. Hon. mem-
bers canl be assailed from outside with more
or less immunity: but even lion. members
representing a constituency can bring their
lihellers to book and bring them before this
House and adjudge themn guilty of con-
tempt. If lion. members ean do that in re-
gard to their lowly constituencies in the
State, surely the high office of Air. Speaker
canl be a matter of debate and protection.
If the Speaker is to maintain the respect of
the whole community, he must ask for day-
light. Hle must woo criticism; Ilie must
frankly admit the right of lion, members to
disagree with him, to question his capacity
for the office lie holds. Therefore, I subm it
you wvere wrong on the point of precedent,
on thle point of common sense, and on the

point of the customs of this House previ-
ously made for you, in deleting my motion
from the business paper. I move-

That this House is dissatisfied ivit?, the
Speaker's decision in regard to his action
in withholding the member for Kanouvna's
notice from& the Notice Paper.
Ili. HLMAAN (Murehison) [7.5S]: In

seconding this mot ion I only desire to sup-
pleinent [ihe remarks of the member for

lKanowna (Honl. 'P. Walker). Our Standing
Orders lay down tlie method by which a
not ice of motion shall hie g iven. It is
clearly sahiown byv our Standing Orders what
at meimb er inutst dto in gil~ingi l noice of
inotion.'rhere is no ntuhority vestell in the
Speaker to prevent thalt notice of nmot ion
aplipearing on the Not ice Paper. The At-
torney General asked whether there was ai nv
instnee in this House where there !ad been
at motion moved simil a r to that mno vedl by
time mealber for K anownza. Suchi one wats
moved and an opportunil y its given by My.
Speaker himself leaving the Chair and ask-
ing the Chairman of Committees to take his
place whilst the motion was being discussed.

The Attorney General: And then you
withld reiv the motioii.

M~r. HOLMAN : That is not the point. It
,appears on page 1037 of Hansard, 19th
Oetoher, 1910, as follows: -

Want of confidence in the Speaker-
Notice of motion given b 'y Mr. H-olmnan,
"That Air. Speaker has not the confidence
of thle members of this House'' read.

It was read from the Notice Paper. Mr.
Speaker then rose and said-

With reference to this motion, I will
a sk the Chairman of Committees to be
good enough to lake the Chair.

I t hen rose and said-
I will not mlove the motion, Mr.

Sfpeaker.
But the opp)oriunity "'as given. The motion
was placed on our Notice Paper and the
very wording of thie motion moved by the
iiemnber for Kanowna wa~s made use of on
that occasion . That showrs clearly that the
rightls and privileges of members of this
Chamber were assailed when the Speaker
took it upon himself to go outside the Stand-
ing Orders. I. contend that lie failed to do
his duty in not placing the motion on the
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Notice Paper. The Speaker quoted Stand-
ing Order 100 in support of his action.
That Standing Order reads-

If any notice contains unbecoming- ex-
pressions, the House may order that it
shall not lie printed or it may be ex-
punged from the Notice Paper, or am-
ended by order of thle Speaker.

H~on. members must bear in mind the words
"it may be expunged from the Notice Paper"
only on one consideration, namely' , if it
contains unbecoming expressions. No one
in the House can say that the notice of
motion given by the member for TKanowvna.
contained any unbecoinming expressions.
Whatever may have been said at the time
the motion wvas moved is a different thing
altogether. Members have at. perfect right
to say whether the Speaker, the Government
or anyone else has the confidence of the
Chamber, and any hon member has a per-
fect right to move such a motion as that
presented by the miember for Kanowna. so
long as it is couched in respectful lan-
guageC. The Speaker did niore than he had
power to do when he declined to give that
motion room on the Notice Paper. If we
permit this kind of thing to continue the
Speaker may take it upon himself to ex-
punge any notice of motion from the Notice
Paper. What, then, do we become? We
become an impotent body of meni, namble to
do anything at all, because of a whim of
the Speaker. The Speaker quoted MJay,
pages 278 and 29.3, btut lie might also have
quot ed piage 243. It would then have been,
shown that our Standing Orders had been
obeyed jn every' particular. On lpace 243 of
May we find this-

As the notice paper is piublislhed by'
authority of the House, a notice of a mo-
tion or of a question to be put to at mem-
ber, containing unbecoming expressions,
infringing its rules, or otherwise irregu-
lar, may. unader the Speakers's authority,
be corrected by the clerks at the table.

They can correct the notice of motion if
there be any unbecoming expressions in it'?
May goes on-

These alterations, if it be necessary,
are submitted to the Speaker, or to th
member whbo gave the notice. A notice
wholly out of order, as, for instance.

containing a reflection on a vote of the
House, way be withheld from publication
on the Notice Paper-

No one can say that this notice was a re-
flection on a vote of the House.

or, if the irreg-ularity be not extreme, the.
notice is printed, and reserved for future
consideration: though, in such cases, it is
not thme dutty of the clerks at the table to
inform the member who gave the notice
of an informality that it may contain.
When a notice, publicly given, is ob-
viously irregular or unbecoming, the
Speaker has interposed, and the notice
is not received in, that form; and he has
also directed that a notice of motion
should not be printed, as being obviously
designDed merely to give annoyance. If
an objection be raised to a notice of
motion upon the notice paper, the
Speaker decides as to its regularity; and,
if the objection be sustained, the notice
wvill be amended or withdrawn. The
House has also, by order, directed that a
notice be taken off time notice paper.

The House has had no say in this question.
rhe House has not had the opportunity of
discussing it and the only reason for the
Speaker altering the motion would be if it
contained unbecoming exp~ressions. The
member for IKanowna, might have gOne fur-
ther and given other reasons for arguing
that the Speaker was not empowered to ex-
pringe the motion from the Notice Paper.
ll1ai on page 279, says-

A motion is also equally out of order
which anticipates a motion for leave to
bring in a bill that includes the subject
proposed to he dealt wvith by the motion,
or a hill appointed for consideration,
though the bill may not have been
printed. The reference, however, of a
matter to a select committee does not
prevent (lie consideration of the same
matter by the House.

I am going- to show that in thec olden days
there were abuses and that unless we take
our- presenlt stand *e are likely to he sub-
jeoted to similar abuses.

The Attorney General: That is hardly
fair.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Attorney General,
seeing that he received such a wonderful
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education in his early' youth, should be able
to understand what 1. am endeavouring to
explain. May goes on-

Formerly it was customary for the
Speaker, when lie thought fit, to frame a
motion out of the debate. TPhis ancient
custom, however, was open to abuses and
misconception, and has long since been
disused. In 1794, Earl Stanhope had
proposed a resolution wvith a long pre-
amble, which, on putting the question,
the lord chancellor omitted. On a subse-
quent day, v a compllaint and a motion were
made regarding this omission. After a
debate, from which it appeared t hat the
Wvords omitted had been of an objection-
able character, and that the lord chancel-
lor had collected the unanimous opinion
of the House for their omission, the mo-
tion was superseded by adjournment.

In that case the reason why the words were
omitted was that they were objectionable.
Going further in connection with this mat-
ter to show how abuses crept in in those
days, I. will read a foot-note which appears
on the same page-

Burnet relates of Mir. Speaker Seymour
that, if the court party was not well gath-
ered together, hie kept "the House from
doing anything by a wilful mnistak-ing or
misstating the question. By [liat hie gave
time to those who were appointed for
that mercenary work to go about and
gather in all their party; and then hie
would very fairly state the quest ion, when
be saw he was sure to carry it."

That was the attitude adopted something
over 200 years ago. Now "we find that we
are going back to those dlays when the
Speaker prevents a notice appearing on the
Notice Paper when there is no provision in
the Standing Orders for such action. The
notice given by the member for Kanowna
was in order in every way, and was similar
to a motion which was accep)ted by a pre-
vious Speaker in this Chamber. I do not
think there is any member who w-ill uphold
a ruling such as that given by the present
Speaker. If so, there is nothing to prevent
any Speaker from expungig any motion
from the Notice Paper. That will mean that
members will be gagged just at the whim of
the Speaker, who may assume an authority

he does not possess. I regret indeed that
we to-day are faced with this position and I
trust that in their wisdom members will see
that their rights and privileges are not
taken from them, but that every oppor-
tunity w'ill be given them to discuss any
matter of public importance which they are
entitled to bring under notice. I trust the
motion will be carried.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [8.10] : When we were debating
the previous question before the tea ad-
jourrnicut, we prett' vwell covered the
ground in connection with the motion now
before the H-ouse. The bon. member who
has just sat down said that no one in this
House would uphold the Speaker's action.
I uphold it. I have done so, and given my
reasons very fully when we were debating
tlle motion which was submitted at .an

earlier stage. I htold that the Speaker has
the power, not only, by custom but by pre-
cedent and by the rules of the House, to
withhold a motion from the Notice Paper if
lie, in his discretion, thinks that under the
Standing Orders and uinder precedents it is
irregular or improper.

Mr. Holman: Quote the Standing Orders.

The PREM %IER: The lion. member
q~uoted them himself; they have been
quoted a dozen times.

Ron. P. Collier: Quote 106.
The PREMIER: Standing Order 106

says-
If any notice contains unbecoming ex-

pressions the House may order tht it
shall not be printed, or it may be ex-
pungedl from the Notice Paper, or am-
ended by order of the Speaker.

There is the authority for expunging the
motion fromt the Notice Paper, Whether the
Speaker does it rightly or wrongly is an-
oilier matter. The Speaker has acted under
the authorities.

Hon. T. Walker: No.
The l'R.EM t1l: And lie has acted un-

der the authority- laid down in May. I find
another quotation in connection wvith this
matter which supports the rulings I have
read from May. This is what May says-

Of charges affecting personal character
or conduct, no form of notice is permit,
ted, save a Specific notice of a substantive
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motion, which distinctly formulates the
charges.

And then M1ay says on page 278-
For the same reason, no charge of a per-
soa! clharacteCr can be raised, sa'-e uipon at
direct and substantive motion to that ef-
fect. No statement of that kind can
therefore be embodied in a notice of mo-
tion stating t hat (lhe attent ion of the
House will be called to a maitier of that
nature.
Iion. I. Seaddan: What is personal in

the motion?

The PREMIER: Again it is quoted
that there must be a specific charge wvhen
such a motion is hrought against persons of
high authority. There is the position in a
nut-shell.

Hon. J. Scaddan : A nut-shiell wvithout a
kernel.

M~r. Mfunsic: You have made it as clear
as mud.

Hon. J. Scaddan: You are getting into
the same bog as you were in before lea.

The PREiNUIER: The rules of the House
which I have quoted establish the authorit ,y
of the Speaker. The precedent wvhich the
hion. member opposite has quoted proves
nothing whatever. It simply shows that a
notice of motion couched in similar langui-
age was on the Notice Paper, although it
was rule out by you.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, it does.

The PREMIER : There arc many things
on the -Notice Paper flint no notice is taken
of and which really ought to he ruled out
under the Standing Orders. 'The member
for Kanowna raised the (question that ever 'y
member is open to at vote of censure if we
do not allow thiis lot ion to appear on tile
Notice Paper in the termns in which hie
drafted it. The thing is absurd. There is
no analogy between the two matters at all.
The fOcvernmnent are open to a charge of no-
confidence for any- act of administration,
both inside and outside this Chamber, but it
is uni hink-ahic that at gentleman hold ing ( lie
high position of Speaker in this Assembly
should have his private life, perhaps, in)-
quired inIto outside of this Chamber. The
very fact that lie has been elected to this
House by at constituencyv is sufficient wvar-
rantv t hat lie is lit to hold the highest posi-

lion in this House, including the Speaker-
ship.

Hlon. P. Collier: The lion, member's pre-
sent motion does not deal with that question
at all; that is dealt with in another motion.

The PREMIIER: I amt dealing with the
lion. gentleman's arguments. 1 say there
is no analogy between attacking the Gov-
ernmient for their acts outside of the House
or their administration of the affairs of the
State and the question of a vote of no-con-
flidence in the Speaker.

Mr. Holmnan: Surel y there must he some
remedy inside the Hlouse.

The PREMI1ER: There is every remedy.
Hon. J. Scaddan: We have been trying

to find a remedy for a fortnight.
The PREMIER: As I have said, in my

opinion, notice of motion of this nature
must contain a specific charge. 1 read that
authority out the other evening There is
on record a ease of a vote against the
Speaker, that lie no longer held the eonli-
denee of the House, because he was not im-
partial. In that case a specific charge was
made against the Speaker.

Member: Was thint Willis?
The PR!EMIER : I (10 not know.
Hon. P. Collier: All the rulings by

Willis arc to be found in our library.
Mr. SPEAKER : They have been bor-

rowed fairly often.
The PREMIER: On that occasion the

hon. member gave notice of a6 motion and
specifically stated a charge in accordance
with the rules laid down by May, that the
Speakor was charged with being impartial
in tho exorcise of his functions, and on that
ground the House carried a motion of no-
confidence in the Speaker. I venture to
think that, notwithstanding the arguments
that have boen Put up by the member for
lianowna (Hon. T. Walker) and supported
by the member for M'.urchison (Mr. Holman)
that this is not a case in which the Speaker
is preventing discussion in any way of a
matter affecting himself. He is open to
ho charged, the sme as any other hon.
member of' this House ;but lie must be
charged iin accordance with our Standing
Orders and in accordance with precedents
and established custom. My remarks of
course must noces.,arily be somewhat in the
nature of a repetition of what I have already

.1998
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said in the debate which occurred on the
motion for the adjournment of the House.
My judgment of the case is that the motion
was ruled out of order by you, Sir, and
ordered not. to be included on-the Notice
Paper when printed-in other words, that
it should be expunged-properly, because
it did not contain a specific charge as laid
down in May, as essential when a Speaker
or other high dignitary is charged with
having lost the confidence of the House or
the people, as the case may be. That
being the case, I propose to vote against
the motion moved by my lion, friend.

Hon. J. SCADDANT (Brown iHill-Ivanhoo)
[8 -20] :The Premier will insist upon
reading something into Standing Order 106
which it does not contain, and by that
method it may be possible for hinm to mis-
lead members with regard to the true
position. Let me read Standing Order
106 as it should be read.

The Minister for Works: He has not
reached the eighth standard yet.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: The lion, member
himself, I should say, had not passed out
of the infant classes. Standing Order 106
reads as follows, and the Premier cannot
read anything else into it-

If any notice contains unbecoming
expressions-

The rest of the Standing Order depends on
that part of it. " if any notice contains
unbecoming expressions," then certain things
may happen, but not till then-

The House may order that it shall not
be printed (comma) or it may be ex-
punged from the Notice Paper (comma)
or amended by order of the Speaker.

Why does the Premier insist on reading
that Standing Order in this fashion?

If any notice contains unbecoming
expressions the House may order it shall
not be printed or it may be expunged
from the Notice Paper or amended by
order of the Speaker.

Why does the Premier insist en reading
the Standing Order like that?

The Premier: Read it inyour own way.
Hen. J. SCADDA.N I will read it again,

and probably afterwards T will ask the
Premier to step out and read it before the
class.

The Minister for Works : You had bettor
bring in a blackboard.

Hon. J. SCADDANT: If the Premier will
follow me, I will read it again. This is
how lie reads it-

If any notice contains unbecoming
expressions (drop you voice) the House
may order that it shall not be printed
(drop your voice) or it may be expunged
(drop your voice).

There is a specific point in that Standing
Order, and if it were to apply as the Premier
attempts to make it appear, the position
would be intolerable. It does not read
that way, but that is the meaning the
Premier tries to read into it. It is an ab-
solutely incorrect reading and lie knows
that quite well. Whatever might be the
reason for that Standing Order, the fact
remains. If it has the meaning the Premier
and the Attorney General Wv8sL to imply,
there would be no possible opportunity
to any member of submitting matters, here
for discussion unless those matters met with
the approval of the Speaker. We should
have to first go along and ask Mr. Speaker
"Do you approve of this matter being
discussed " ? " Please, miss, may I go
out " ? The thing is preposterous. The
position is as I state it. It hinges on whether
the motion contains any unbecoming ex-
pressions. That is the whole point in the
Standing Order, which gives the Speaker
power to prevent a motion appearing en
the Notice Paper. If after a motion has
appeared on the~ Paper for any reason in
the opinion of the House it should not
remain there, it may be removed or ex-
punged ;but only in the one contingency,
if it contains an unbecoming expression, can
the Speaker prevent its being placed on the
Notice Paper. Therefore, I submit that
the Speaker in this instance has given a
ruling and an explanation which totally
disregard the rights and privileges of mem-
bers of this Chamber. It is unnecessary to
discuss the motion itself. Personally I do
not propose to do so. I am hopeful that
other opportunities will present themselves
to members of saving just what they wish
to say on the motion itself. At the moment
we are discussing only whether this motion
complied with the Standing Orders, and
whether the action of Mr. Speaker in pre-
;'enting its being placed on the Notice Paper
was not usurping power which does not
properly belong to his office. iMay has been
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quoted, but it has been previously pointed
out to the Hous that no authority over-
rides our own Standing Ordors, none what-
ever. Our Standing Orders must finalise
all matters, so far as Standing Orders may
control them. May may say what it likes,
and Juno also. The very first paragraph
of Standing Order No. 1, states-

In all cases not provided for hereinafter,
or by Sessional or other orders, resort
shall be had to the rules, forms, and
practice of the Commons House of the
Imperial Parliament of Great Britain
and Ireland, which shall be followed
so far as they can be applied to the
proceedings of the House.

It is only when our own Standing Orders
awe silent that May or any other authority
may be quoted. In this instance they are
not silent at all.

Mr. Taylor: They' are most explicit.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: Our Standing Orders
do not say that the Speaker shall net
exercise the Power of preventing motions
being placed on the Notice Paper, or that
he shall exercise it. On the other hand,
it says distinctly that if a motion does not
contain unbecoming expressions there is
no power except by the House to prevent
that motion being discussed. If it were
otherwise, the position would be intolerable.
If there is one function that the Speaker
is called upon to exercise it is that hie shall
be impartial in controlling the business
of this House. He must prevent a majority
from overriding the rights of the minority.
If it were not so, what would be the position?
Under our present p)arty form of Govern.
went it would be possible for a majority
on the Government side, having elected a
Speaker from amongst their own members,
to make an arrangement with the Speaker
for having placed him in the position and
undertaking to keep him there, that he
would prevent matters appearing on the
Notice Paper, which might reflect on the
Government. In such an event the possi-
bility of free and open discussion might
be prevented by a majority using their
powers encouraged by the Speaker. That
is exactly what has happened. We have
had a matter put down for discussion which
contained no unbecoming expression, but
which has not been permitted to appear
on the Notice Paper by order of the Speaker,

and a majority on the Government side
of the House is supporting the Speaker
in that action. Let me remind members
on the cross benches that in Australia
political parties come and go, so far as
possession of the Treasur 'y benches is
concerned. They were in Opposition for a
period, and I would ask them how they
would relish the position if the then Govern-
ment had used their majority and their
power, with the assistance of their own
Speaker, to. prevent the discussion of
matters in this House affecting their con-
stituents, because discussion of such matters
at the time might have been uncomfortable
for the Government or for the gentleman
who happened to occupy the position of
Speaker ? Are we going to debate the
affairs of this State merely from the stand-
point of our own convenience ? Are we
going to prevent lion. members from
ventilating grievances in Parliament ? It
is a recognised rule that a certain portion
of the time of Parliament should be allotted
to the discussion of grievances. In this
House-and . say it openly-a majority
of members have a grievance about the
conduct of the business of this Chamber.
Some lion. members opposite are not
satisfied wvith the conduct of business.
That is the truth, and the Premier cannot
deny it. There are certain hion. members
opposite just as much dissatisfied as mem-
bers on this side. But by methods adopted
to suit the occasion we are prevented
from discussing our grievances. Have we
wasted a fortnight -of the time of this
House-

The Premier: You have.
Hion. J. SCADDANK: If a fortnight of the

time of the House has been wvasted, it is
simply because of the action of the Speaker,
and of the Government supporting him,
in preventing free discussion.

The Premier : It is due to your action.
Member: What is behind your action
Hon. J. SCALDAN: Behind the action

of this party is the desire always uppermost
with members on this side, whether sitting
here or on the Government benches-to
retain the right of free discussion, and
before everything else, to have ruling over
us a 'nan for whom and in whom hion.
members may have the fullest respect
and confidence.
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Mr. SPEAKCER: Order ! May I remind
the leader of the Opposition that we are
dealing only with this one motion ?

Hon, J, SCADDAN: I quite recognise
that, and you, too, Sir, I think should
recognise it if you do not. That being
so, I do not propose to touch upon the
other question at all, except to urge that
this is a question affecting the privileges
of members. We have a record of how,
in this very Chamber, the then leader of
the Labour party, speaking from the very
place in which I now stand, moved, without
notice, a motion of censure on the Speaker.
A-nd yet to-day we have arrived at the
position where even a respectful notice
of motion, submitted for consideration at
a future date, does not appear on the Notice
Paper. On the 15th November, 1906,
upon the meeting of the House, an election
return was submitted for the constituiency
of East Fremantle showing the return of
Mr. William Charles Angwin. Immediately
following that, the then leader of the
Opposition, Mr. T. Hf. Bath, rose in his
place and said-

Before notices are called for, I desire
to bring tip a matter of privilege, and I
think this is the proper stage at which
to introduce it. I will preface My
remarks by reading a motion which I
purpose moving at the termination of
my remarks :-" That Mr. Speaker having
given utterance to the following words-

Here the Speaker's words are (quoted.
is3 guilty of a breach of the privileges of
this Rouse, and is deserving of censure.'

That was done without any notice at all;
and yet we, at this day, cannot get a
notice placed on the -Notice Paper for a
discussion of the same nature to censure
Mr. Speaker, even when the notice is given
in respectful language.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Min-
ister): What was the motion ? Did you
read the whole motion ? What were the
words used by the Speaker ?

Hon. 3. SOATJDAN:- The entire motion
moved by Mr. Bath was as follows.

That Mr. Speaker, having given utter-

ance to the following words :-" It would
be out of place, holding the position I
occupy, a neutral one, to make any
comment farther than to say that I
felt it incumbent on me to make this

information known to the Assembly.
It will perhaps be the means of calling
the attention of the taxpayers of the
country to the question whether they get
full value for their money in oratorical
effect or monetary value "-is guilty
of a breach of the privileges of this
House, and is deserving of censure.
Hon. J. 1J. Connolly (Honorary M1inister):

That was a definite charge.
Hon. J. SCA2DDAN:. Thu l'rumier to.

night has argILed that the ]netien must be
of a substantive nature, and contain specific
charges ; but hero we have it on record that
a motion of this description was introduced
without notice of any kind.

The Proinici- . The charge in that instance
was a specific one.

I-on. 1.- SCQAIL)AN: Thu Speaker on theU
occasion 1I-have quoted would have been in
a stronger position to prevent the matter
being discussed, seeing that no notice haed
boon given. Farlier in the evening I said
that this was a matter affecting the privileges
of this Chamber. The question is, have wve
the right to decide whether the Speaker
has the confidence and rospeet of members?
W-%hat is a mater affecting the privileges
of mnembers ? In my opinion, wo could
discuss this matter at any time when the
occzsion warranted it ; and the occasion
has warranted it frequently during the past
fortnight. But we find action taken which
prevents uts from discussing the question.
To-day we have arrived at the position that
the member for Kanown. liad a motion
ruled out of order, and that, after discussion,
even the Covernment themnselves had to
admit that the Speaker was quite wrong.
Now wve have arrived at the further position,
whether the member for Kanowna is en-
titled to place on the Notice Paper notice
of a motion the like of which in all respects
has previotusly been debated in this House,
without any notice at all. If that position
is to be maintained, we might as well close
up Parliament and say to the Government,

"You are in possession of the Treasury
benches ; elect your Speaker ; do as you
please ; we are here mnerely to listen
to what you say.' Have we arrived at
rho stage when the actions of a Government
cannot be discussed, when a matter affecting
the privileges and honour of members
cannot be discussed, because somebody
assumes a power which ho does not possess?
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Hon. miembers opposite should bear in
mind that a time will come when they will
want to discuss matters. They should not
put in the chair someone wh o will refuse
the right which the Standing Orders give the
memnber for lianowna. Are we to go on
continuously with this method of stifling
discussion, because forsooth, it my be
unlpleasant ? We shall have quite a number
of unpleasant things to say from time to
time ; and the sooner they are said the
less hurtful, probably, they will be. There
are unpleasant things which are like the
rolling stono gathering moss as it rolls.

Mr. Taylor: You mean like the snowball
gathering size as it rolls ;a rolling stone
gathers no moss.

Hon. J. .9OADDAN : I did not anticipate
that any member on this side of the House
would have noticed my error. I expected
the Attorney General to notice it. Let
hion. members boar in mind that this is a
mnatter which must be settled. 1 believe
the majority of mnembers of this 'House
demand that the miatter shall be settled,
so that public business miay be proceeded
with. The matter cannot be settled so
long as excuse after excuse is found to baulk
discussion and prevent free expression of
opinion by members of this House.

The ATTORNEY CXN E RA L (Ron, R. T.
Robinson-Canning) [8 -40] : It is the result,
1 suppose, of the electrical weather condi-
tions that members on one side and the other
have, during the couirse of the debato, and
in the heat of argument, said things that
they would like not to have said. Before
the tea adjournment I "'as spoken to by
some of my friends on the other side of the
House-

Mr. Taylor: You need not look at me,
anyhow,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- With re-
gard to remarks of ine which were con-
sidered. to reflect in some way on hion. memn-
bers; opposite me. I have read in the
Mansard report, which is now before me,
my exact remarks.

Mr. Taylor: What were they ?
The ATTORNE Y GENERAL: I do not

intend to quote them. Having read them,
I personally do not think they are in the
slightest degree offensive. But I do 'want
to say to lion. members opposite that if
they think any remark I made this after-
noon offensive or objectionable, I unre-

servedly withdraw it. it was certainly not
my intention to mnake any remark reflecting
on heon. members who differ from me politi.
cally. I do not wish to say much on the
subject of this motion, because, unfor-
tunately, this afternoon certainly the leader
of the Opposition and myself, and I think
alao the member for JRanowna, were de-
bating what we deemed to be this motion.
Therefore, a good deal that I said before the
tea adjournment on the various points could
be app lied to the present argument ,but
I will net repeat myself. I -would like to
draw attention, however, to one or two
matters. I asked my learned friend the
mnember for Kanowna whether hie had any
precedent or authority to quote, to show
why you, Mr. Speaker, were wrong in what
you were doing. The hon. member said
there were one or two authorities, and lie
read themi. One was a case where actually
a motion expressing want of confidence in
the Speaker had found its way en to the
Notice Paper-but I think in that instance
by consent, because tile Speaker, so soon as
lie became aware of it, requested the Chair-
man of Committees, or Deputy Speaker,
to take the Chair, saying " I will go down en
the floor of the House." The member for
Murchison, then rising in his place, said he
withdrew the mnotion.

Mr. Carpenter: There could be nio
question of consent.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
would not be a matter of precedent.

Hen. T. Walker: The notice of motion was
en the Notice Paper for weeks-not for
one day.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But,
when the notice of motion was actually
reached, what I have quoted took place.
I am indebted to the lea-der of the Opposition
for quoting N\o. 1 of our own Standing
Orders, which provides that-

In all cases not provided for herein-
after, or by sessional or other orders, resort
shall be had to the rules, forms, and
practice of the Commons House of the
Imperial Parliament.

I find that in Mansard for 1906, page
1773, the Speaker is reported as having
made use of the following words with
regard to the removal of a notice-

Before the member proceeds with the
next motion, I desire to place the follow-
ing before the House. That the Speaker

2 0 62,
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has the right to remove from the Notice
raper any notice which is irregular is
shown by the following extract from
l1hert's Mlanual, page 101 :-" If a notice
is irregular or improper, it may, by the
authority of the Speaker, be corrected
or withdrawn from the -Notice Paper."

We have not a Standing Order precisely
on all fours with that. Our Standing Order
No. 106, whiolh has been road so many times;
to this House-

Mir. Carpenter:. Is more definite.
Mr. Taylor: ilakes the position absolutely

clear.
The ATTORNEY GENER-AL: Our

Standing Order 106 deals Solely, as members
opposite have said, with notices containing
unhecoming expressions ; and " unbe-
coming expressions " may not cover
irregularities or improprieties. My leader
has said that the words do cover irregulari-
ties and improprieties. I wish to put
before the House, alternatively, that if
the words " unbecoming expressions " do
not cover what the Premier has said they
cover, then you, Mr. Speaker, have resort
to the practice of the British House of
Commions, which lays down-and this is
beyond controversy-that if a notice is
irregular or improper it may, by the author-
ity of the Speaker, be corrected, or with-
drawn from the Notice Paper. Therefore
it seem-s to me that the notice of motion
given by the member for Kanowna " That
the House is dissatisfied with the Speaker's
decision in withholding the member for
Kanowna's motion from- the Notice Paper,"
is not of a very serious character. It was
a matter entirely within your discretion.
It was not as if it was going to be stopped
altogether, because we know of other
notices which have been given and which,
presuimably, in the ordinary course, will
appear on the Notice Paper. Z ulnderstand
you say you have no desire to burke a dis-
cussion on the subject, and therefore, this
question resolves itself into an academic
discussion on the procedure of the House.
I contend that you are justified in the
ruling that you have given ;justified not
only by, our own Standing Orders but by
reference to the procedure of the House of
Commons and the practice there adopted.

31r. FOLEY (Mt. Leonora) [8- 46]: I
am surprised at my learned friend using
such an argument. As has been stated,

only when our own Standing Orders are
silent do we take notice of the rules and
procedure of the House of Comm-ons. The
Attorney General went on to quote Standing
Order 121t of the House of Commno ns, which
has no bearing whatever on the question
before the Chair. Why we claim to have
this notice restored to the Notice Paper
is because our own Standing Orders are not
silent on the matter, but are indeed very
clear. Standing Order 106 may be divided
into two parts. The first states that " If
any notice contains unbecoming expres-
sions, the House may order that it be not
printed, or that it may be expunged from
the Notice Paper."

Tie Attorney GJeneral : There is no
that " there.
Mr. FOLEY :No, I see there is not.

still, the second portion of the sentence
continues to deal with the power of the
Hojuse ; otherwise after ". printed " there
would be a full stop. By the fact of there
being only a comma after " printed," it
is clear that that word is not the end of
the sentence, and that being so-

Mr. Willinott : It is an academic dis-
cussion all right.

M%-r. FOLEY:; When a mkemrber is trying
to elucidate a matter that the country
desires to have elucidated, other lion.
members ought not to bring their ignorance
to bear, but Ought to let us get on with the
business. Under our Standing Order, the
House mai' order that the notice shall
not be printed or that it may be expunged
from the Notice Paper-

The Attorney General :You have got
that " that " in again.

Mir. FOLEY : ].t is clear that only by
the order of the House can it be expwnged
from the 'Notice Paper. There is also a
further provision that the Speaker has
power of amiendmnent, in the n~otice. That
is the only power the Speaker possesses.
Both the Attorney General and the Premier
have forgotten that the first portion of the
sentence reads " If any notice contains
unbecoming expressions." If they wish
to back up your ruling, Sir, they must show
the House that the notice given by the
member for Kanowna contained unbe-
coming expressions. Only by so doing
can they make their arguments apply.
In the House of Comnnons it is provided
that if a notice is improper or irregular,
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it mnay ho disallowed. Where is there
anything impropor in the notice given
by the member for Kanowna ? The whole
question is a matter of grave urgency
regarding a gentleman holding the position
of the highest commoner in the land. There
is nothing improper in any member brin'ging
forward a motion to save the House from
discredit. The Attorney General, in quoting
the practice of the House of Commons, has
gone right out of court altogether. We
do not require outside authorities, save
when our own Standing Orders are silent.
In this instance our Standing Orders speak
with great eloquence. The memtber for
Kanowna has said that the Speaker has
over-ridden the powers lie possesses. That
is the question we are called upon to decide.
Where the honour of the House is imrpugned,
our first duty is to see that the fullest light
of day is thrown on the question. So, too,
if my honour as a private member, was
impugned, it would be mny duty to court
the fullest inquiry.

Mr. SPEAKER:- In mny statement I
challenged the fullest inquiry, but I pointed
out that this was not the way to get it. I
hope the hon. member wiTl not reflect on tho
Chair.

Mr. FOLEY: I have no wish to reflect
on the Chair. However, right through the
State to-day those things are being said,'
niot only of the Speaker, but of every member
in the Chamber, and it is up to us to have
the fullest inquiry. There is nothing -un-
becoming in the motion, and I contend it
should have gone on the Notice Paper and
that you, Mr. Speaker, were entirely out
of order in ordering it to be withhold. For
the good name of the Assembly and of every
member thereof, I trust that the motion
will be carried and that we shiall be given
an opportunity of showing the country
that there is still honour in the Chamber.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) [85-6]: I
listened with some pleasure to tile arguments
adduced by those on the Ministerial aide in
support of the attitude you, Sir, have taken
up. It is hardly necessary for me to point
out that our Standing Orders have provided
for the acceptance of the motion which the
lion, member desires to move. That being
established, o utside authorities have no
weight whatever. The burden of the plea
put forward by the Attorney General and
the Premier was that no specific charge

was contained in the hion. member's motion.
I admit that at once. But it is the most
sweeping charge that can be muade, it is a
general charge of want of confidence.

Mr. SPEAKEtR: May I remind the heon.
member that we are not discussing that
motion, but the one before the Chair.

Mr. TAYLOR:- But 1 ami replying to the
argumentsi adduced by the Premier within
the last hour, on this very motion. He
quoted from May to show that the motion
should have contained a specific charge.
Our Standing Orders are so clear on this
point that Maty is of no value to us at all.
The Premnier was allowed to say that your
ruling was justified because the notice of
motion contained no specific charge, that
it was a general statement. I say that the
only grounds on which you can properly
withhold it from the Notice Paper is that
it contains unbecoming expressions, or
alternatively, that it is improper or irregular.
Then, of course, you can exercise that power,
but there is nothing in the motion to give
you that power under our Standing Orders.
And you have taken power to yourself which
the Standing Orders absolutely prohibit.
It is idle to quote foreign authorities in
order to cloud the issue. I say there can
be no more sweeping charge than that con-
tained in the motion by the member for
K~anowna, which says that the Speaker has
not the confidence of this House.

Mr. SPEAKEYR: Order! That is not
the cquestion before the Chair at present.

Mr. TAYLOR: -if it were not for your
action that is the motion we would be now
debating. You objected to placing the
motion on the Notice Paper. If this House
is to sit silent and permit Mr. Speaker to
decide just what he will. allow to be discussed
here, it would be better for us to get out
and let Mr. Speaker run the show himself.
I'maintain we are here to debate any ques-
tion which crops up in accordance with
the Standing Orders and with Parliamentary
practice. If a membor has no confidence in
an individual member of tile Government
hie is allowed to move in that direction.
It is quite competent for a member of the
House to move a motion of no confidence
in an individual Minister. That has been
done in this House and in the Parliament
of Australia and in the Parliaments of other
countries.
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Mr. Wilhnott: Without laying a specific
charge?

Mr. TAYLOR: By moving in language
somewhat as follows, " That this House has
no further confidence in theo Minister for
Works, as Minister for Works." I would
not care to move such a motion hero for
the sake of the Minister himself. In this
case the question is that this house has no
f urther confidence in Mr. Speaker. Is there
any difference between these two questions?
If we were to allow the Minister for Works
the control in the matter of putting the
question I have outlined on the notice
paper it would not be put there. That is
the action taken by Mr. .Speaker. The
member for Kanowna is objectinig to that
action, and I am supporting him in that
attitude because I feel his objection is a
corret one.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order iI am sure
the hon. member does not wish to ums-
represent ins. I would remind him that
I have already said I court the fullest
possible inquiry which can be made into
my actions provided it can be connected
in any, way with my present position.

Mir. TAYLOR: I appreciate yu
position, Sir, and I realise fully that it
is an unenviable one indeed. I do think
you should court the fullest inquiry possible
on the question as to whether this House
still has confidence in you as Speaker,
whether you as Speaker are the proper
person to occupy that Chair. That is
what is intended by the motion of the
member for Kanowna. But you have not
given the House an opportunity. That
being so what is the best course for mem-
bers to take ? We must dissent from your
ruling, must point out that you have
overstepped your bounds, that you have
nothing to support you in the Standing
Orders or in the Parliamentary practice in
the English language. The only support
you can have is from party politics ; and
I do hope this question will not be decided
en party lines. It is a matter affecting
the rights and privileges of this House, and
any member opposing the motion on party
lines will be sorry for his action. I trust
members will vote on this question in the
direction of securing the right to the House
of discussing any question properly placed
n the clerk's hands. I support the motion.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [9-5]: I do not
desire to give a silent vote on this motion
and rise now to justify the action I intend
taking. According to my reading of Stand-
ing Order 106, you, Sir, have the power
to expunge any matter.

Mr. Taylor: No.
Mr. PIESSE : With due respect to boa.

members opposite, that is my view. The
Standing Order has been read again and
again, but I will ask permission to read
it once miore.

If any notice contains unbecoming
expressions-
Hon. T. Walker: Yes, unbecoming ex-

pressions.
Mr. Taylor: That is right.
Mr. PIESSE: The Standing Order pro.

ceeds-
the House may order it to be removed,
or it may be expunged-

By whom ?
Mr. Taylor: By the House.
Mr. PIESSE: It does not say, " by

the House." The interpretation I put
on the Standing Order is--

Mr. Taylor : You had better read the
whole of it.

Mr. PIESSE: Or expunged or amended
by the Speaker.

Mir. Taylor: That is all he may do,
amend.

Mir. PIESSE: When this Standing
Order was drafted it seems to me it was
intended that the two phrases should be
read conjointly. If objectionable expres-
sions are not to be expunged by the Speaker.
by whom are they to be expunged?

Hon. T. XWalker: The condition precedent
is that the motion shall contain unbecoming
expressions.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Mlin-
ister): We have got beyond that point.

Air. PIESSE : That point has not been
raised

Mr. Taylor: That is the whole point that
has been raised.

Mr. PIESSE: Thle debate has been
confined mainly to the last two sentences
of the Standing Order, whether the mnotion
could be properly expunged from the notice
paper. If it was intended that the House
should expunge, why is it not more clearly
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so stated? As it is worded, the Standing
Order is most confusing. However, that
is the interpretation I put on it.

Hon. P. Collier: In view of the fact every-
body claimis they want the matter cleared
up, why the need for al11 this difference of
opinion ?

Hon. J. 1). Connolly (Honorary Mint-
ister): There is a matter of principle in-
volved.

Mir. PIESSE: Suirely 1 have as much
right to express mny opinion and to place
my interpretation on the Standing Order
as the hon. member ? I say that according
to the reading I place on the Standing
Order it is intended that Mr. Speaker shall
have power to expunge or amend any
motion.

Mr. GIRIFFITHS (York) [9-85): I should
like to draw the attention of the House to
the marginill note against Standing Order
106. From this it appears to me clear
that there must be unbecoming expressions
before any motion may be expunged. As
one of those, Sir, who helped to place you
in the Chair I take it we must endeavour
to uphold you in your position. My
conscience, however, will not permit rue
to vote for this motion, although as I have
said it is clear to me there must be unbe-
coming expressions before a motion may
be expunged. As a young memnber of this
Chamber I have heard Standing Orders
149, 126, and many others quoted, and it has
struck me as a splitting of straws. As the
comic song says, "I dunno where I are."
It is plain to me from the marginal note
that before a motion may be exputnged,
either by yourself or by the House, it Must
contain something of an unbecoming nature.
I have no inore to say, but I do feel that
members have not taken that notice they
should of the marginal note. I can place
no other interpretation on the Standing
Order.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for..
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Mr. Aogwin
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chenson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. Hatrrison
Mr. Hoiman
Mr. Hodson

MV. Connolly
Mr. Cunningham

Mr. Li-froy
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Piesse

Ayzs.

Mr. Lamibert
MAr. 'Muilany
Mr. Mlunsie
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Walker
Mr. O'Logbiso

(Tell.

Mr. flobinson
M r. Wanisbrough
Mr. Wilimot
M r. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick

(Telrer.)

Question thus passed.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Sale of Liquor and Tobacco.
2, Footwear Regulation.
Without amendment.

House adjourned at 9.15 p.m.

leoisacivc Council,
Thursday, 1st March, 1917.

PADW
Bills: Hesici: Act A mendmnent, Iic............... 208

AgKricultu ral Lands Pu rch a4e AcPt, 3U.........20u7
Frieuriiy societies Act Amendment, report ... 2007
Xingima.ss 'Tree Concesgioo. aol. corn. report
Enemy Siubjects Employ ment, 2u. ............ 2067
Mental Treatment, 2a................2009
Industries Ass istance Act Amendment, 21t. 2010
Apprentices, 2R.....................O

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pan., aitd read prayers.

ITLL-HIEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

o Introduced by the Colonial Secretary snd
- read a first time.


